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lKOUPLE Vera Charles (Dana Pool),
Hjght, proposesa toast to Peg Ryan (Pattl

Knd Patrick Dennis (Mark Kirkpatrick),
"Kaged couple, in a scene from "Auntie
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- Jennifer Miller plays the title
(he Post High School Drama Club's

of "Auntie Mame" this Saturday night
nary school auditorium. (PHS photos)
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eventual outcome, but said that
four of the 1G drive divisions
already had reached their
goals, set higher than their
returnsof a year ago when the
overall goal was $500 less than
the 1974 objective of $10,000.

Biggest gain to date was
reported by Dr. Charles Tubbs
in the hospital employes divi-

sion with S136.50 to date, an
increaseof over 200 per cent of
the amount raised a year ago
and far above the 1974 goal.

Other drive divisions already
reaching or exceeding their 1974

goalsareministers division, the
Rev. George L. Miller, chair-
man; teachers division, Jack
Alexander, chairman;and ASC
and SCS employes, Bob Arhcl-gc- r,

chairman.
Cornish asked all division

chairmento report pledges and
donations already received by
Friday or Saturday.

lie said it is hoped to get the
drive into Its "cleanup stage"
right after Thanksgiving.

Museum group
meets Sunday

All members of the Garza
County Museum Association
and everyone Interested In a
county museum are invited to

attend theassociation'sannual
meeting at 3 p. m. Sunday, Nov.
18, at the museum building.

Mrs. Ruby Klrkpatrick, mu-

seum association president,
sold new officers will bo elected
and plansmode for the "Wagon
Wheels" county history olo
graph party tentatively set for
Dec. 2.

The Dispatch's Thanksgiving
edition will be published next
Monday afternoon as custo-
mary to permit complete
distribution well in advanceof
the Thursday holiday

It Is hoped the Thanksgiving
paper will be on newsstands
and In stores for sale late
Monday afternoon and Mill be

subscribers0 kC: T" delivered to mallL, 8hl Stan Tuesday morning
e . . . - . r . .u.... . aii auveritsinu ana news

" by Stan deadline have been moved UD
'1 . J .. . ....!lor me eariy paper, rrmay

AAame," to be presentedSaturdaynight by the high
school Drama Club. Seated, left to right, are: Doris
Upson (Lorry Chapman),Gloria Upson (Tricia
Bilberry) and Claude Upson (Jay Pollard).

'Auntie Name' will be

staged here Saturday
"Auntie Mame," an

play with a cast of 39, will be
presentedby the Drama Club of
Post High School at 8 p. m.
Saturday, Nov. 17, in the
primary school auditorium un-

der the direction of Miss Diane
Lcwallen.

"Auntie Mame" is written for
the stageby JeromeLawrence

When an advertiser buys a
page ad in a weekly newspaper
the reader is immediately
aware that "somethingbig" is
about to happen.

Cl- -So

when you open uptoday's
paperand find a full page ad on
page 3 advertising the Post
High School play,
"Auntie Mame" you know
"something big" is planned for
the primary school auditorium
Saturdaynight.

O--
Diane Lewallen, who directs

the play, told us she wanted to
let the folks know what was
going on. The youngsters not
only went out and sold the ad,
but they took all the pictures
for it and brought them in
complete with cutllnes written.

--O

They handled that ambitious
ad so easily, we can't wait to
sec how the kids do Saturday
night with a very great comedy
which has had America laugh-
ing for years and years.

--O-

We drove down to Houston
last Thursday for a weekend
visit with daughter, Chris,
granddaughter,Andrea, and
son-in-la- Walt, and coming
home became a "real Cowboy

fan."
--O

Out of Houston early, we
zipped into Comanche at 11:45
a. m., rented a motel room to
watch the Dallas Cowboys
game with the Giants in New
York on television, and then
drove on home.

--O-

Next week we're flying up to
Denver for Thanksgiving with
our other daughter, Susan, a
graduatestudent at Denver
University. But that's not tho
only reason the Thanksgiving
paper is coming out early next
week.

--O-

When we took the "first
section" of The Dispatch to
Snyder for printing Tuesday
afternoon we decided to be a
good American and try the
President'srecommended

speed to conserve
fuel. All those big trucks went
around us like wc were
standing still.

afternoon will bo the advertis-
ing deadline with the classified,

or want ad. deadline at 10 a. m.
Saturday.

The news staff will work
Saturday morning and will need
all society items In by Saturday
morning (or publication.

Hie front page only will bo
completed Monday

The Dispatch office will be
closed from Tuesday on through

the rest of next week for a
Thanksgiving vacation for staff
members-

Dispatchout early
for Thanksgiving

AiHHBBHBHB

and Robert E. Lee and basedon
the novel by Patrick Dennis.
After making the best-selle-r

lists as a novel, "Auntie
Mame" was a hit on both the
legitimatestage'andthe screen.

Reserved scat tickets arc on
sale by membersof the cast.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door for $1.

The cast Is as follows:
Norah Muldoon, Christy

Davis; Patrick Dennis as aboy,
Tracy McAlistcr; Ito, Sammy
Gutierrez; Vera Charles, Dana
Pool; Ralph Devine, Bryan
Davis; Osbert, Kent Klrkpa-
trick; Auntie Mame, Jennifer
Miller; Radcliffc, Mary Ann
Norman; Bishop, Jay Pollard;
Charles, Butch Pierce; Edna,
Nancy Reno; M. Lindsay
Woolsey, Randcll Wyatt;

Party GuesttCarol Davis:
Mr. Waldo, a paper-hange- r,

Kent Klrkpatrick; Mr. Bab-coc- k,

Jimmy Smith; a stage
manager,Mark Kirkpatrick; a
theatremanager,Bryan Davis;
maids, Roxie Owen and Kellye
Williams; Reginald, Kent Kirk-
patrick; Lord Dudley, Randell
Wyatt;

A woman shopper, Marsha
Arhclgcr; a customer, Kellye
Williams; Mrs. Loomis, Roxic
Owen; Beauregard Pickett
JacksonBurnside, Butch Pier-
ce; Cousin Jeff, Bryan Davis,
Cousin Jeff's wife, Kellye
Williams; Cousin Fan, Marsha
Arhelger; Aunt Euphemia, Rox-

ie Owen;
Sally Cato MacDougal, Kim

Mitchell; Emory MacDougal,
Sammy Gutierrez; Mother
Burnside, Kim Hester; Dr.
Shurr,a vet, Mark Kirkpatrick;
Patrick Dennis, the young man,
Mark Kirkpatrick; Agnes Goo-c- h,

Gcnetta Kennedy; Gloria
Upson, Patricia Bilberry; Doris
Upson, Lorry Chapman, Claude
Upson, Jay Pollard, Pegeen
Ryan, Pattl Parrish; Michael
Dennis, Tracy McAlistcr.

Survey asked
of possible
center sites
The Youth Center Board has

been asked by the county
commissioners court to com-
plete a survey of all possible
buildings in Post for use as a
combinedyouth and community
centerand to presenttheir cost
data and other recommenda-
tions at the court's next
meeting Nov. 26.

Four membersof the youth
board, Mrs. Patty Klrkpatrick,
chairman, Syd Wyatt, Wayne
Carpenter, and Arnold Sander-
son, met with the court Monday
to discuss finding a permanent
home for the youth center

Mayor Giles C. McCrary and
Councilman Ed Sawyers, repre-
senting the city, also met with
the court on the youth center
problem

The Dispatch was told after
the meeting that It Is legal for
the city and county jointly to
own and operatea property for
a combinedyouth-communit- y

center,but not for one to Invest
In a building on property owned
by the other.

Mayer McCrary and County
Judge Dalby also told The
Dispatch that It was not
economically possible to fi
nance an entirety separate
youth center Operation In a
new, permanentlocation by
itself, but any such public
facility would have to also
serve as a community center
for various community events

The delegation from the
youth centerboard reportedon

possible locations for a youth
center at the court session

(SeeSurvey.Page 10)
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Postdistrict to accept
Southlandannexations

But only if

debt free
Post school trusteesdecided

unanimously Monday night to
accept annexation of properties
from the troubled Southland
school district providing no
bonded indebtednessis incurred
In acceptance of such proper-
ties.

The vote came after trustees
were visited earlier in the night
both by J. Martin Basinger,
who has led a bitter court and
ballot battle for dissolution of
the Southland school district,
and theentire Southland school
board, which is determined to
sell a half million dollar bond
issueand build a new Southland
school.

According to The Dispatch's
understanding of the Post
trustees' position, the Post
school district will accept
annexed property from the
Southland district only if the
owners of such property agree
to acceptany legal obligation, if
incurred, for the $500,000
Southland school bond issue
which has been voted but not as
yet sold.

School trusteeswere advised
by their attorneysat its October
meeting that the legal liability
may exist on such bonded
indebtedness and suggested
seekingan opinion from the
Texas attorney general on the
issue. A letter asking such an
opinion hasbeen sent toAustin,
Supt. Bill Shiver told the board.

Annexation of properties from
the Southland school district is
not a matter just for the Post

...board tOARCjde,,. .however,
school trustees were told last
month when two groups of
dissatisfied Southland school
district propertyowners met
with the board petitioning to

havepropertiesbrought into the
Post Independent School Dis-

trict.
The trustees' attorneys said

while the Post board must first
agree to accept such annexed
property the final decision to
permit annexation must come,
in the absenceof county school
boards, with the county com-

missioners courts of Garza,
Lynn and Lubbock counties, as
the Southland district is located
in all three of thesecounties.

Of course, the annexed
property also must be adjacent
to the Post school district.

The position of Post trustees
through the years has been to
accept annexation of all such
property. Trustees in the
Southland case saw no reason
to change this long-standi-

position despitea direct appeal
from the Southland school
board.

Basinger, whose children
attend the Slaton schools and
who Is a memberof the Slaton
school board, told Post trustees
he had come In "to See If there
is anything new on the
annexation." He explained that
he wanted to get something
done and the present situation
could "drag on and on for one
or even two years."

"I understandyour position,"
he told the board, "but if wc

con't get anything done on this
deal. I want to try something
else."

Basinger was promised an
answer by the December

Burglars hit
home, pickup

Burglars broke into the
Justlceburg home of Pearl
Nonce and her locked 1973

pickup truck sometime during
the night of Nov. 7 and escaped
with a variety of guns, saddles,
and whips.

An effort to break Into a safe
In the Nance home failed,
although the dial of the safe
was knocked off and the pins
removed from the safe door
hinges.

According to the Investigation
report made by Patrolman
SteveOtto, entrance wasgained
to the house through a window
next to the back door

Missing from the home were
a Winchester 30-3- 0 rifle, one
Long Tom 12 gauge shotgun
with a 40-In- barrel, and a
20 gouge single shot shotgun In

a tan sheep-line-d case,and two
saddles, ono belonging to Mrs

Nonce's daughter, who lives In
Uartlesville. Okla

Taken from the pickup were a
22 caliber automatic rifle, a
410 shotgun that fires long

ammo, and two long whips.

meeting after A C Cash, board
president, told him, "The only
thing wc could do would be to
agree to acceptyou without any
bonded indebtedness."

Post trusteesmoved Into the
high school library 40 minutes
later for their appointed meet-
ing with the full Southland
school board.

Robert Mock, president of the
Southland board, told Post
trustees,"We want to let you

PATROLMAN DEPUTY RESIGN

Police back fo city,
but mergersaidnear

Sheriff J. A. (Jimmy) Holle-ma- n

"gave the police dcparl
mcnt back to the City of Post
Tuesday, as promised last
week, when the city and county
failed to get together on a
solution to the law enforcement
consolidation Monday, and on
top of the command shift City
Patrolman Steve Otto and
Deputy Sheriff Dave Roberts
turned in their resignations.

Despite all this, both County
Judge Giles W. Dalby and
Mayor Giles C. McCrary
yesterday expressed optimism
over working out a consolidated
city-count- y law arm "before the
pnri of tho vnnr "

City Patrolman Jerry Jolly
has resumedduties as active
head of the depleted police
force, which besides himself
now includes only part-tim-e

offlccrRay, Bagby.
Roberts' resignation does not

become effective until Dec. 1

when Roberts will take a new
law enforcement job at Brady,
Sheriff Holleman told The
Dispatch.

Both resignations apparently
stemmed from dissatisfaction
over the off-agai- on-aga-

aspects of city-count- y law
enforcement consolidation here.

Patrolman Jolly, who is on
night duty again, told The
Dispatch Wednesday morning
he probably will wait until the
end of the month to see if the
city and county get together on
law enforcement consolidation
before attempting to replace
Otto, whose resignation became
effective Tuesday.

Mayor McCrary and Judge
Dalby, meeting together yes--

Teaff funeral
held Monday
Services for Mrs. Nancy

Catherine Teaff, 79, of 103

North Ave. S, were held at 10:30
a. m. Monday in the First
Baptist Church here. A second
servicewas held at 2:30 p. m.
in the First Baptist Church at
Tye, with burial in Ritte will
Cemetery at Merkel unucr the
direction of Hudman Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Teaff, who had been a
resident of Post and the Close
City community for 48 years,
died about 3:40 p. m. Friday in
WestTexasHospital in Lubbock
after an apparent heart attack.

A native of Jack County, she
was married to Will Teaff on

Dec. 28, 1913. in Merkel. Mr.
Teaff died April 3, 1971.

Mrs. Teaff is survived by four
sons, Howard and Roy, both of
Post, N. B. of Sweetwater and
Auda Teaff of Lubbock, five
daughters. Mrs. Eva Lee
Roberts of Houston. Mrs. Irene
Cockrcll of Post. Mrs Sybil
Watson of Coleman. Mrs
Georgia Stotts of Lubbock and
Mrs. Jlmmle Bayer of Plains:

Also three brothers, Roy

(SreTcatf rites, Page 10)
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The Garta County Commis-
sioners Court Monday voted to
accept the Emergency 0cra-tlo-

Plan for Garza County znd
the City of Post, compiled in a
recent civil defense workshop
here.

The court also voted to
participate In the federal
Mainstream Program,whereby
trainable women seeking em-

ployment will be hired for
county work.

JudgeDalby presented In-

formation on the program.

know how wc feel about this. '

referring to recent elections to
dissolve the Southland school
district and court actions to
block or delay a 1973 tax roll
andsaleof the Southlandschool
bond issue.

"If you'd tell them you
weren't going to accept them,
that'd stop the whole thing right
there," Mock told Post trustees.
He said the Southland board
will be ready to sell its school

tcrday morning, told The
Dispatch that the city's re-
commendations on changes in
he consolidation recommenda-

tions of William Carr, worked
out at a special session last
Wednesday night,have been
forwarded to Carr and that the
Fort Worth consultant is
expected to be back in Post

RENOVATION CONTINUES

Pupils back to classes
in elementary building
StudcnU went to classes for

the first time this fall Monday
in the Post elementaryschool
building, but the renovation of
the building, damagedby fire
last spring, is not yet complete.

Post school trusteesat their
November meeting Monday
nigh gave the "go ahead" to
drawing up contracts for more
than $30,000 of additional
non-fir- e repairs to the building
to put it back into top condition.

Classes will continue in the
building during the period of
new repairs,except for the loss
of use of the Learning Center
for an estimated week.

Dwain McQueen of the
Lubbock firm of Whitaker and
Hall told trustees that Pharr
Construction Co. was the low
bidder at $21,000 for additional
repairs the administration de-

cided to make at this time to
the building's exterior and to
the gymnasium, two gym

Caproclc Enduro
set for weekend

A record entry list of over 500
motorcyclists will compete in
the fourth semi-annu- Post
Cnprock Enduro on the U Lazy
S Ranch south of Post Sunday.

The enduro is a 100-mil- e

cross-countr- y timed event for
men and a e run for the
women in the powder puff
version. There are nine classes
for the affair with trophies

$250 award to
ASCS employe

The Texas State ASC Com-

mittee has announced that Ida
Mac Wilks of the Garza County
ASC has been awarded a $250
cash award for outstanding
service to both the local
agricultural community and the
ASCS organization

Mrs. Wilks. who has 19 years
of service to her credit, was one
of two employes In the

district to be recog-

nized for outstanding perfor-
mance In exceeding job re
quirements

Cify, Counfy adopt
emergencyplan

operated through the Econo-
mics Act.

Darrcll Echols met with the
court concerning emergency
ambulance service for the
county and was advised the
court would be unable to make
u decision on such a service

after receiving a final
report from its consulting firm
of William U Carr and
Associates

fhc report, delayed by an
illness to Mr Carr. Is now

See City. County. Page 10)

bonds as soon as court-appointe-d

help aids the cnbattled
district in closing its tax roll.

Cash,in responding to Mock's
appeal, said Post trustees
haven't been trying to attract
any Southland school patrons'
property into the Post school
district and had agreed that
"we don't wnat any of your
future bonded
becausewc have enough of our
(SeeAnnexation, Page 10)

BUT

before the end of the month
with revised recommendations
on the consolidation.

Judge Dalby told The Dis-

patch that there was no way to
work out a final consolidation
plan between city and county
without first meeting with Carr
again.
(SeeMerger near,Page 10)

dressing rooms, and the Learn-
ing Center, none of which were
in last spring's d

area.
Wardroup and Associateshad

a slightly higher bid on the new
work and agreedto refund over
$900 of its present fire-repa- ir

contract if Pharr would com-

plete the roof work in the
contract which had been
delayed until other roof work
included in the new contract
could be undertaken

Trustees authorized McQueen
to complete plansand specifica-
tions for the rcpiping of the
steam heat delivery system
from the building's boiler room
through tunnels around the
perimeter edge of the building.
McQueen told The Dispatch
that tests show a considerable
steam loss due to the

piping rotting out. It will be
replaced while the heating

(SeeSchoolboard, Page 10)

offered for first, second, and
third in eachclass.

The enduro is not a race, but
an event in which the riders are
timed at six gates on the course
and scored on how closely they
can maintain a
average.

The first entries will leave the
starting mark at 8 a. m. at a
point six miles south of Post on
FM 669. The men take a
luncheonbreakafter the first 50

miles and thendo the final 50.

The enduro is sponsored by
the Lubbock Trail Riders Club.

Several hundred are expected
onto the leased course area
Saturday night to camp over-
night to be ready for the early
start of the enduro Sunday
morning

Barley receives
20-ye- ar award

Glen Barley. Post manager
for SouthwesternPublic Service

. nM

Southern Division honored
Tuesday night in Lubbock at an
awards dinner.

Barley received a ruby-stu- d

ded award for 20 years' service
from Roy Tolk, chairman and
president of tho company.

Agnes Braly was Tuesday's
top honorce with 40 years'
service. Miss Braly of Plain
view sharesthe top honor of 40
years' service with two em-

ployees from other areas.

Tuesday'sdinner was the
third of four being held this
year 261 employees, with a
combined service of 4.B05 years,
arc being honored at the
dinners.

ployeos from the company's

Opportunity

until

indebtedness
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GRAHAM COMMUNITY NEWS

Mother, son's birthdays
are on successivedays

Hy MKS. Gl.KNN DAMS
Mr. andMrs Alvin Davis and

family of Ilrownfield were
Sunday luncheon guests of his
mother. Mrs Glenn Davis
They celcbratf--d their birthdays
the tlth and 12th. Alvin was his
mother'sbelated birthday gift

T.roy Nelson is a patient In
Garza Hospital We wish for
him a fast recovery.

Stephanie Davis is still a
patient in Lubbock Methodist
Hospital and has been for two
weeks. We are wishing for her
that she can soon leave the

Happy

Birthday

Nov. Hi
Olivia Dcnise Lewis
Buddy Moreland
Cecil OsbornJr., Hale Center
Bruce Sanderson
Karla Duren
Kay Maxey Oakley
JamesEarl Gary, Slaton

Nov. 17

Roger Dale Reno
Betsy VVheatley
Deborah Lynn Gray
Lowell Short, Fort Worth
Mrs. W. C. W. Morris
Novis Furr, San Antonio
Larry Johnson
Mrs. Douglas McWhirt
Oscar Gordon
JamesWalker
Janet Cheshire
Brad Sharp
Stella Sanchez
Esther Sanchez

Nov. 18

Julia Prather
Jay Scott Stone
Fern Roberts, Abilene
Walter Didway
Peggy Williams
Mike Lcvens
Mrs. Jim Jackson
Ricky McMillan
Bill Hughes

Nov. 10
A. B. Haws, Jacksonville
Andrew Horton
Mrs. Bill Henry Smith,

Stamford
Dale Leslie Walls
Mrs. M. D. Hcaton
Mrs. Jdckie Fluitt, Arlington
Jo Dell Smith

Nov. .20

JeanaSims
Julius C. SteherJr.
Joan Minor
Lee Doggett.
Gene Kennedy
David Pennington
Sheila Kay Stephens
Steve Newby

Nov. 21

Jan Olson
Elaine Copple
Pat Smiley, Sudan
Teddy Jackson
Kirt Robinson
Mrs. Dick Cravy
SteveShort

Nov. 22

Mrs. Mell Pearce
Ray Teaff
Jimothy Newberry, Lubbock
Evans Ray Hcaton
Mrs. Boyd Blythe
Bradley Howell
Keith Peel

si

IF YOU

WANT

SPORTY

CAR

ECONOMY . . .

hospital and return to school
Johnnie Johnson and Tol

Thomas spent the weekend at
home

Mr and Mrs. Jason Justice
spent last Friday night with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs Fred
Gossett. They were on their
way to Austin for a visit

Keith Gossett spentSaturday
night and Sunday with his
grandparents,the Fred Gos
setts.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stone
visited in Abilene Sunday
afternoon with their daughter
and son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs
Ed Brady and son and Mrs
Lois Huddleston.

Mr. and Mrs. I . 11 Peel
visited in Lubbock Sunday
afternoon with Douglas Living-
ston in University Hospital and
Stephanie Davis in Methodist
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. David Sparlin
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Sparlin were Sunday
luncheon guestsof Mrs. Brcnda
King and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cowdrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sinclair
visited Sunday afternoon with
his mother, Mrs. Gladys Floyd
and later with the Quanah
Maxey's. .

Mr. andMrs. Bobby Cowdrey
and Clay, Mrs. Diane Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel White visited
Sunday afternoon in the John
Borcn home.

Sunday after church the
JamesAtens, Lewis Masons,
Ronnie Graves, Bobby Cowd-rey- s.

and Noel Whites were
supperguests of Mr. and Mrs.
Quanah Maxey. The group sang
and played instruments.

Mrs. Sue Maxey and Diane
Graves and little daughter,
shopped in Lubbock Monday
and visited their mother and
grandmother. Mrs. Myra
Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook
and baby of Amarillo visited
here Sunday and Sunday night
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt
visited Friday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Bill McMahon.

Recent visitors in the Elmer
Cowdrey home have been, the
Fred Gossetts, Mmes. Cora
Bush, Lucille Bush, Mary
Stone, ReneFluitt and Mrs.
Sparlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt
enjoyed a fish supper in the
Thclbert McBride homeSunday
other guestswere Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Sheddand Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Martin.

Mrs. Fred Gossett visited in
Post Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Cummings.

Colorado City may
have rock festival

COLORADO CITY - A

Houston man, Sam Gcistenber-ger-,

is seeking public support
for a rock music festival which
he proposesto hold April 19-2-

1974. on his mother's ranch
south of Colorado City.

According to Gcistenberger,
there would be some 300.000
persons in attendanceat the
music festival
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CONVENTION Gene Beck, manager of
the Hackberry Co-o- p Gin, and Mrs. Beck "painted
their wagon" at the National Ag Chem Convention
held recently In Phoenix, Ariz. The meetingfeatured
energy, food, the agricultural boom and the future of
the agricultural supply Industry.

Museum sets show
for Kohoutek cornet
LUBBOCK - There's a new

comet named Kohoutek andits
spectacular, between Dec. 23

and Jan. 7 will have featured
billing at a special show
planned for Dec. 2 at Moody
Pla-ctari- um in The Museum of
TexasTech University.

The comet on Dec. 28 will
pass by the sun with only 3

million miles to spare. That's
close for a comet,and thepass
is expected to be spectacularly
brilliant. On Jan. 12, the comet
will pass only about 78 million
miles from earth, offering
earthlingsanother magnificent

Farm Bureau
meeting set
ABILENE - Some 1,500

Farm Bureau members from
all over Texas are expected to
attend the Texas Farm Bu-

reau's40th annualconventionto
be held at the Civic Center here.
Dec 2-- according to ?an
announcement by J. T. (Red)
Woodson of Waco, TFB prsi'--
dent.

The convention climaxes a
"very successful year" which
has seen the state farm
organization register the larg
est membership gainin its
history. Woodson said.

The farm leader noted that
this year'sconvention comes at
a time when farmers and
ranchers are enjoying unpre-
cedented prosperity. But they
facemany crucial problems, he
added.

Woodson cited instability of
prices, rising costs, shortages
of fuel and fertilizer, Constitu-
tion revision, and commodity
contractsas someof the issues
that will be faced by the
convention delegatebody in its
businesssession

The Car You'll Be Proud To Own . . .

1974 LTD 4-D- r. Pillared Hardtop
This tan glow beauty has a beige vinyl roof, air conditioning,
power steering and brakes, Crulsomatlc transmission, wheel
covers, tinted glassand lots of extras.

OR

SMALL

ATTEND

1974 Pinto 3-Do-
or Runabout

It's bright blue, air conditioned, 4 cylinder engine, ed

manual transmission. A real cutlel

Some Of Our Used Car Buys!
'73 Chvrokt Custom Deluxe '71 Toronado

Pickup with Camper Shell '71 Buick
Traikr Hitch '71 Ford Broufham

'17 Chtvrvttt Camr '49 Chevrolet Supr Sport

Nmfl's New & Used Cars
m N. SrwMiwuy" Cw ami Gary Dial 3178

view.
Last March 7 Lubos Kohou-

tek, using instruments in the
Hamburg Observatory, dis-
covered comet 1973f, and the
comet was named for its
discoverer. Comet Kohoutek's
orbit was plotted after exten-
sive calculations.

The spectaculardisplay of a
comet is causedby the fact that
the stellar body is made of
frozen water, gases and dust.
As the "snowball" approaches
the sun, the combination begins
to "boil" and man sees a
stream which he calls the
comet's "tail." These frozen
"snowballs" are estimated usu-

ally to be about a mile in
diameter, but Kohoutek is
estimated to be between one
hundred and one thousand
miles in diameter.Because of
this size,discovery was possible
when it was 14 trillion miles
away.

Kohoutek may be seen now
--withrnbinoculars and small

telescopes. It appears as a
fudy spot in the southeast two
or three hours before sunrise.

The Moody Planetarium's
show, "Kohoutek: Comet of the
Century," will be shown at 1:30
p. m. Sunday, Dec. 2. Admis-
sion is 75 cents for adults and 50
cents for students. West Texas
Museum Association members
are admitted free.

Rites held for
native of Post
Serviceswere held at 2 p. m.

Thursday at the First Baptist
Church in Spur for Gordon
Cravey, 55, a native of Post,
who died at 4 p. m. Nov. 6 at
Highland Hospital in Lubbock
after a prolonged illness.

Cravey was a farmer and
rancher and also a county
employe. He was a long-tim- e

resident of Kent County and
married the former Bessie
Daughcrty in Lamesa on June
1, 1947 He wasa member of the
Baptist Church and Masonic
Lodge and was a veteran of
World War II.

Suriviors Include his wife, two
daughters,a son, a sisterand a
grandchild.

Burial was at Red Mud
Cemetery with Masonic grave-
side rites.

Conservationpractices

important on new land
Farmersin the Garza County

areawho bring additional land
into crop production in 1974 are
being urged to use sound
conservation practices.

Bob Arhclgcr. district con-

servationist for the Soil Conser-

vation Service at Post, said
conservation measuresnot only
protect the soil from erosion,
but also Increase production.

"Some people arc predicting
farmers will bring several
thousandsacresof former "set
aside' acreageback into crop
production in Texas in the next
year," Arhelger said. "This is

Drive kicks off

for members
of Water, Inc.

LUBBOCK - Water, Inc.,
officials from throughout West
Texasand EasternNew Mexico
were in Lubbock Nov. 10 for the
launchingof a month long drive
for new members.

Keynote speaker at the
membershipkickoff luncheon
was John J. Kcndrick, Brown-fiel- d

banker and the first
president of Water. Inc. Kcnd-
rick noted that the High Plains
area has the capability of
closing the gap between food,
fiber and fuel needs and
supplies, given adequate sup-

plemental water. "We must tell
the nation and the world about
our capabilities,"he said, "but
our voice can only be as strong
as our undergirding member-
ship."

Water. Inc.. activities center
around obtaining supplemental
water for the area.

"We areproducing food, fiber
and fuel now that are casing
world shortages," Kcndrick
said. "With adequatesupple-
mental water, not only will a
decrease in production be
prevented as our present water
suppliesdwindle, butwe can, in
fact, increase our production
rates." he added.

Water. Inc., is a non-profi- t,

membership-base-d organization
and membership dues arc
income tax dcductablc as a,
businessexpense

Bureau reports
membersgain

WACO 1973 has been a
banner year in membership for
the Texas Farm Bureau,
reports TFB President J. T.
(Red) Woodson. The organiza-
tion scored its biggest member-
ship gain in history, he said.

Total membership as of Oct.
31 (end of the organization's
fiscal year) was 152,380 mem-
ber families, a gain of 15,437

over last year, making the 21st
straight year for the TFB to
show an increase in members.
Tabulations were completed
Nov. 6.

All of the 209 organized
county Farm Bureaus register-
ed an increasein membership,
Woodson said.

Woodson said farmers and
ranchershaveenjoyed the most
favorable prices for their
products this year that they
have receivedin a long time.

"But they have felt them-
selves under fire by intermit-
tent threatsof price controls on
raw farm products and embar-
goes on farm exports," he
explained. "These fears have
caused them to rally behind an
organization which could effec-
tively speak for them against
such threats," he added.

We Are Grateful For
Your ResponseSince Nov. 1

OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS . --

MAKE US FEEL WELCOME
IN POST CITY

This General Insurance Agency Will
Continually Remind Prospectsof Our
Competitive Rates for Your Every
Insurance Needs Now ami the Years to
Come.

Come . . , Help Us Expand . . . Enoy
GenuineFast, Friendly 24-H- r. Service

& At a SavingsToo 1 1

Tom Power Agency
Under Barnett Ins. Agency Temporarily

CALL tfS-M- or Mil DAY or NIGHT

24 E, Main St. Hext to DeaWsJewelry

considered to he Hie best and
quickest ua to clink lond
price increases

"But It s also the quickest
wav to Increase dust storms
sed'lmcnt pollution, and other
erosion problems unless sound
conservation measures are
Installed." Arhelger pointed
out.

"There's a lot of land in our
Garza Soil and Water Conser
valion District which can be
used for cropland safeh1 If
managed properly." Arhelger
said. "Yet there arc other soils
that are so susceptible to
blowing or washing that they
should never be used for crop
production."

Arhelger said he hopes
farmers will use soil survey
information available from his
office before putting new land
in cultivation.

"Soil surveys have been
made on all the land in Garza
County," Arhelger said. "These
surveys show which soils are
best suited for crop production
and which soils arc most
susceptible to erosion.They can
also show which soils arc most
productive."

SCS Is giving top priority to
helping farmers plan conserva-
tion measures on new land
brought into cultivation. For
information, contact the local
SCS office at Post, telephone
495-205-

Ranch style
barbecueheld
The Howard Cattle Company

held a ranchstyle barbecue for
friends and relatives of the
owner. Richard L. Howard, and
foreman, A. D. Kitchens,
Saturday, Nov. 10. Those
attending were as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ho-

ward and two children of
Abcrnathy, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Fugate and two children of
Idalou, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Ward of Idalou, Mr. and Mrs.
Mclvin Edwards and son, Mike,
of Tahoka, Stacy Turner of
Tahoka, Mrs. Billle Byrd and
two children of Petersburg,Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Adams and
daughterof Ralls;

Mr. and Mrs, Lon Howard of
Anton, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Kitchens and two children of
Abcrnathy, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Bland of Post, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Bland and children, Billy
Richard and Lisa, of Post. Mr.
and Mrs. Travis Goodman,
Mrs. Cindy Kitchens and
Ronnie Walker, allof Lubbock,
and Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Kitchens, Jamesand Steven of
Post.
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WTC SENATOR Danny
Lee, Mr. Mrs.
Charlie Post,
been elected
StudentSenate Western
Texas College Snyder.
Danny freshman
student WTC and
graduate Post High
School. WTC
Texas' newer Institutions

higher education
enrolled 1,002 stu-

dents semes-ter-.

Cotton harvest
keeps rolling
in this area
LUBBOCK South

Plainscotton harvest gaining
momentum daily stripping
operations increase
counties, according
Dickson, charge USDA
cotton classing office Lub-

bock. great increase
harvest activity reflected

increasing number
samplesbeing received daily

classing offices.
Approximately 20,000samples

received
Plains offices Friday.

largest number
samplesreceived
season volume
expected increase daily
favorable weather continues
During peak harvest

volume usually reaches
50,000 60,000 samples

Classers other
being transferred
classing offices

increased volume.
USDA classing offices

Lubbock, Brownficld, Lamesa
Levclland classed 92,000

samples
approximately 96,000
Friday afternoon. Total classed

stands
188,000. ahead
volume

samples
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The Post High School Drama Club Presents

"Auntie Mame"
All-Scho- ol Play Directed by Miss Diane Lewallen

8:00 P. M. SATURDAY, NOV. 18

Primary School Auditorium

have seen the movie or read the novel by Jerome Lawrence and
Ihprt E. Lee. Now comeseethe youngstersyou know give you a million

I gg jennimi ivunci aiaia oo uiai opuirsiuiy aLaiici uiain MJiiiie mame.

uuumwmh i """""""""""""" " infVTYTr rinfrwwtfiuuLUUUtnnfuinj1

cock for a second chance. Pictured left to
untie (Jennifer Miller), Mr. Lindsay
Dennis (Tracy McAlister).

....!

r

BRIAN O'BANNION, an Irish poet, makeshimself at home while editing Mame's
Moblography Pictured left to right Ito (Sammy Gutierrez), Maldoon
IChrlsty Davis), Brian O'Bannlon (Kent Kirkpatrlck) and Agnes Gooch (Genetta
Kennedy)

iFAlir...

Mame

Norah

h i i
JACKSON Pickett Burnside gives Mame a hand with her sales

5 a ""' too late Pictured, left to naht BeauregardBurnside luuun
Ayni.e Mame (Jennifer Miller) and Mrs Loom.s iRox.e Owen)

i

Dispatch Thursday. Page

TOAST to young couple to be married proposed Vera Charles.
Pictured to right, back Pegeen Ryan (Patti Parrish), Patrick Dennis
(Mark Kirkpatrlck), Vera Charles (Dana Pool), front Doris Upson (Lorry
Chapman),Gloria Upson (Trlcia Bilberry), Claude Upson (Jay Pollard).

VERA CHARLES, British actressfrom Pittsburgh, describes fling
modern danceto groupof friends at oneof Mame'smany parties. Pictured to
right are Nancy Reno, Kent KirkRatrlck, Dana Pool, Mark Kirkpatrlck Carole
Davis.

Mm ll
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&

.
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AUNTIE MAME meets Beau's southern friends and relatives Pictured left to
right Cousin Fan (Marsha Arhelger), Cousin Jelf (Bryan Davis), Sally Cato
McDougal (Kim Mitchell), Mother Burnside (Kim Hester) and Auntie Mame
(Jennifer Miller).

RESERVE SEATTICKETS ON SALE BY CAST MEMBERS

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS SOLD AT FOR $1

This Page Invitation to

Short Hardware
Parrish Gro. Mkt.

Anne's Beauty Salon

Mac's Barber Shop
Fashion Cleaners
Raferti
Ticer's Grocery
Hundley's

flBMBHMMMMflHBHll9HPAM9BBMMMMMMMMMMM

BBHHvvJAABBS9r YYiaBBBBBflflflflflflY

DOOR

"Auntie Mame" Sponsoredby

Corner Gro. & Mkt.

Bryan Williams & Son
Markeyand V. 0. Rasbury
First National Bank
Twins Fashions
George R. Brown
Wanda and Mike Mitchell
Rocker A Well Service
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WWT l It ATK8
KlrM Insertion per Word 5c
t'oinci'titlvr Insertions,

mt word Ic
Minimum d. 15 Words 7,1c

Hrlcf Card of Thanks I 25

Garage Sales

TWO FAMILY garage sate
Nov. IB through Nov 24, 715 W
4th. From water skis, dishes, to
a door. Miscellaneous from
Spanish ornaments to early

- American pictures. Baby cloth-
es, books, wig, radio, clarinet

: and two tv sets. Mag wheels
.' and tires. Up 11-1- 5

:
GARAGE SALE: Thursday and

; Friday. 119 S. Ave. S. Will take
stamps. Mrs. Stone and Mrs.

: Spariin. ltp U-1- 5

BACKYARD SALE: Saturday
only. 307 N. Ave. S. Books,
clothes, children's and ladies',
two bicycles with training
wheels, tricycle, dishes and
other toys, miscellaneousItems.
Fannie Ballentine, Judy Cris-
pin, JaneTerry, Kay Horner.

ltp U-1- 5

GARAGE SALE: Saturday
only. 9 till 6 p.m., furniture,
stoves, clothes. Patsy McCow- -

'en, 1010 Camden Circle.
ltp U-1- 5

: GARAGE SALE: 120 N. Ave. R,
Friday and Saturday,9--5. ltp

GARAGE SALE: Thursday, 3
to 8 p.m. Children's and babies'
clothes andmiscellaneous baby

litems. 602 West7th St. ltp U-1- 5

GARAGE SALE: Thursday,
;Friday and Saturday. 311 West
;3rd St. ltp U-1- 5

TWO-FAMIL- Porch Sale: 410
East5th St. Friday evening and
all day Saturday. Slack suits
and many other items, ltp U-1- 5

GARAGE SALE: Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Lots of
things. 215 West 12th St.ltp U-1- 5

GARAGE SALE: Saturday.
Baby bed, bassinet, girls
clothes, birth to 6x, pickup
camper.512 West 13th. Delwyn
Hodges.Phone3107. Up U-1- 5

'iii
GARAGE SALE: Saturday
only. 10 a.m. Includes portable
typewriter, quilts, electric
irons, 100 square yards of
carpet and pad, furniture and
miscellaneous.815 W. Main, ltp

LIVING ROOM SALE: Cloth-
ing, shoes for all ages. Men,
women,children, and infant.
Uniforms and winter coats.
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, 10-1-2, 2-- 322 E. Main.

tfc lt-- 8

Help Wanted

Men 18-2- 4

EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN HIGH-PAYIN-

CONSTRUCTION SKILLS

U S Army will guartnte training
in conttruction and utilities or
heavy quipment operation and
maintenance, with tutt pay M
learning. No eiperwnceor special
education required Three-yea- r

enlistment $30730 a month to
ttart Ecellent benetiti
Dial Ext. 617

WANTED: Waitress, apply in
person, Ge'nez Steak House.

tfc

Lost & Found
FOUND Stray horse and calf
on P-- T Ranch Owner may
contact Sunny Rivera, Rt 2,
Box 156, Post, Tex ltp 11 15

SPECIALS
On

All Kinds of
Glasswork

Vinyl Car
Roofing

and
Furniture
Upholstery

NOW AT

JOE'S
AUTO TRIM

rate 4

For Sale

HAY FOR SALE Phone
629-423- W C. Graves tfc U-- 8

LIFE INSURANCE, accident,
health, hospitalization and cred-

it life insurance. Tom Power
Agency, Downtown Post City,
495-305-0 or 3051. 4tc U-- 8

MATTRESS REVOVATING
For all your mattressneeds
new ones,box springs,king and
queen sizes. Call f. f. keeton,
495-289- Salesman from Lub-
bock will call

tfc 8-- 3

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: Coun-tr- y

and western stereo
tapes. Big selection. Only $3
each. Guthrie Sewing Machine
Shop. 501 N. Broadway.

tfc U-- l

TRUCK AND CAR SALES AND
LEASES for Modern Chevrolet.
See Tom Power Agency in
former Barnett Insurance Of-

fice. Downtown Post. 495-305-0 or
3051.

3tcU-- 8

NEW and Used Saddles. Bob's
Saddle Repairs. 44 m. SW of
Post on FM 669. Telephone
495-314- tfc 7-- 6

Buy Your
S 8-Tra- ck S

StereoTapes!
at

WesternAuto

FOR POST subscription to
Lubbock Avalanche-Journa- l,

morning, evening, or both, call
Johnnie Willson, 495-232-

52tp 7-- 5

LET US COPY and restore your
valuable family portraits. C.
Edmund Finney, Photographer.
1604 Main, Tahoka,Texas. Ph.
993-414- tfc 11--5

KIRBY VACUUM Cleaners
New Classic Omega; late
models rebuilt; repair service
Call, write or come by we
are easy to trade with. Kirby
Sales & Service, 510 W 3rd.
Idalou. Phones 892-263- 892-208- 3.

tfc 0

FOR SALE: Registered horned
Hereford bulls; ready for
service. C. R. Baldwin. Phone
495-240- if no answer phone
495-279- tfc 9--

FOR SALE: 1967 Ford pickup,
long wheel base, V-- 3 speed,
overdrive. Call 495-220-

tfc 10-- It

FOR SALE: 14 by 68 Mobile
home, 1971 Mark Five. Two
bedrooms,two full baths, G E.
oven, refrigerator, dishwasher
and disposal. Storm windows,
awnings, front porch, underpin-
ning. Central
heat. To be moved. $9,000. Call
Ronald Thuett. 495-308-7.

tfc U-- l

FOR BETTER cleaning, to
keep colors gleaming, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner Rent
electric shampooer $1. Wack-c-r

s ltc U-1- 5

FOR SALE: Used 1973 RT3 360
Yamaha, low mileage; "73 250
MX, like new, less than 20
hours. 71 175 Enduro, Coll
271-413- 4 days, or 271-313- 3

nights. Spur. Tex, 2tp U-1- 5

FOR SALE: 1973 Yamaha 175
cc, used six months, good
condition Telephone495-279- 3

afler4p.m 2tc 5

FOR SALK: Girl's bicycle
Telephone3101 after 5 p.m.

tfc U-1- 5

FOR SALE 1961 Volvo, 4

cylinder, rack and pinion
steering, good tires,
new sticker. Runs great. $300.
CappsGulf Service. 495-294-

ltc 11 IS

For
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THAT A HCMAN TAKES 0,V WHEN SHE i.c
LEARNS TO PR'VE AND BECOMES
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THWS HAVE
RECORDS SHOW THAT

THER VOYAGES BY
TWIN STARS 3,OCO YEARS AGO.,.

I&NOWN AS THE GEMINI TWINS,
THE THIRD SIGN

STARS, CASTORASPPCUUXARE REPRESENTATIVE
OF TWO CONSTELLATIONS. INTERESTINGLY,
CASTOR'S SYSTEM tS 4S LIGHT YEARS FROA
THE SUM. WHILE POLLUX AS ONLY 30 LIGHT
YEARS AWAY. TWO OF GEMINI'S SrARSAPPEAR
TO REVOLVE ABOUT EACH OTHER OMCE EVERY
9 HOURS...

ALMOST WITH THE SAME
MAH'S BEARD EACH
DAY AND HLS DESRE FORA CLEAN
COMFORTABLE SHAVE HAS

HS NVENTIVE URGE THROUGH

Farm Loans

FARM& RANCH
LOANS

Some of the many
advantagesof a Land
Bank Loan.

Long Term
Flexible Repayment
Tenns

Lowest Possible
Interest Cost
Minimum Closing Cost
No Repayment

FastEfficient Service

SeeJay Dee House,
Manager,in the

Post InsuranceBldg.
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone 998-414- 0

Wanted

WANTED To keep children in
my home Experienced. Call
2723. 3tp U-- 8

WANTED: Browsers, at the
SandPegCraft andGift Shoppc,
722 N. Broadway. Open 10--6.

Tuesday throughSaturday.
4tc U-- 8

HEATING AND
work. Archie Gill. Phone

495-246-8 after 3 p.m. lOtp 0

WANTED: Customers, any day
andevery day, Garza Feedand
Supply. tfc 6--1

Nurses aides at
Twin Cedars Nursing Home.
Apply in person tfc U-1- 5

Business
Opportunities

HALE TRAILERS with 20
years popularity in this area
has dealershipavailable on its
complete line of stock and horse
traitors. Small good
return. Call In
Lubbock.

4tC 1046

Sale
32 acres of cultivated land
within one mile of city limits
of Post. $300 per acre. Will

sell Gl.

PAT WALKER

ALWAYS INTRIGUED MAN..
AtARlNERS

CHARTERED

OF THE ZODIAC, THE

FREQUENCY,
REAPPEARS

PRODDED
.

Penalty- -

WANTED:

investment,

THE CENTURES...RECENT SHAVING
INNOVATIONS ARE THE GLLETTE
TRAC IT TWIN INJECTOR BLADE
AND RAZOR. ThO SPECALLY
DESIGNED BLADES ARE BONPED
TOGETHER AT THE PRECISEANGLE
AND SWUNG FOR A COMFORTABLE,

SHAVE.

Legal Notice

STATEMENT OK
NONI) 1SCHI M IN ATI ON

The Dickens County Electric
Cooperative, Inc.has filed with
the Federal Government a
ComplianceAssurance in which
it assuresthe Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration that it will
comply fully with all require-
ments of Title VI of the Civil
Rights act of 1964 and the Rules
and Regulations of the Depart
ment of Agriculture issued
thereunder, tothe end that no
person in the United States
shall, on the ground of race,
color, or national origin, be
excluded from participation in.
be denied the benefits of. or be
otherwisesubjectedto discrimi-
nation in the conduct of its
program and the operation of
Us facilities Under this Assur-
ance, this organization is
committed not to discriminate
against any person on the
ground of race, color or
national origin in its policies
and practices relating to
applications for service or any
other policies and practices
relating to treatment of benefi-
ciaries and participantsinclud-
ing rates, conditions and
extensionof service,use of any
of its facilities, attendance at
and participation in any meet
ings of beneficiaries and
participants or the exercise of
any rights of such beneficiaries
and participantsin the conduct
of the operations of this
organization.

"Any person who believes
himself, or any specific classof
individuals to be subjected by
this organization to discrimina
tion prohibited by Title VI of
the Act and the Rules and
Regulations issued thereunder
may. by himself or a represen
tativc, file with the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington. D C

20250, or the Rural Electrifica
tion Administration, Washing
ton. D. C. 20250, or this
organization, or all, a written
complaint. Such complaint
must be filed not later than 90
days after the alleged descnmi
nation, or by such later dateto
which the Secretaryof Agrlcul
turc or the Rural Electrification
Administration extends the
time for . filing. Identity of
complainants will be kept
confidential exceptto the extent
necessary to carry out the
purpose of the Rules and
Regulations."

ltc U-1- 5

NOTICE OF BIDS
Bids for the construction of

two tennis courts will be
received at the City Hall, Post,
Tex., until 1 p. m. Tuesday.
Nov. 20. Specifications are on
file with the City Secretaryat
the City Hall.

Mayor Gllos C. McCrary
Altost: City Secretary Wanda
Wllkerson

3tc 11 8

To insure Immunity from
rubella, the State Health
Department recommends that
all children under ten yearsold
receive the vaccine.

Very Inexpensive
Pest Control

for ai little at f 12 50 you
can have your home de
bugged with a l3month
guaranteethat It will stay
pest free (excluding of
course, relatives and neigh-
borhood kld
Also free estimateson yard
spraying and termite in
tpectton.

BOB HUDMAN
MM. 495 2117

Real Estate

FOR SALK 19 17 acres of land
four miles west on highway 3R0.
three-fourth- s mile north, with
improvements Good well of
water with pressurepump and
pump house plus one irrigation
well Good road off highway.
Pasture leased untilJan. 1

Contact Ruby Carpenter nt 905
West Uth St or call 495-237-4

ltc 11-1-

FOR SALE OR RENT: Two
and three bedroom houses.
Small down payment, seven
per cent Interest For Infor-

mation call Mrs Alcnc
Brewer. Dial 2389. tfc 7-- 7

Card of Thanks

We wish to thank everyone
for their many acts of kindness
and thoughtfulness in the loss of
our loved one, Percy Printz.
Thanks to everyone for the
lovely food, flowers, visits and
cards.

Bertha Printz
The family of Percy Printz

Lamesa, lex., takes its name
from the Spanish description of
the flat tablelandon which the
town is situated.

Post Lodge No. 105B
A. F. & A. AA.

Reg.Meeting on 2nd Thurs.

GENE GANDY W.M.

PAUL JONES Sect.

CHUCK

ROAST
BLADE CUTS

lb. .980
LEAN AND MEATY

Beef Ribs

WHlit3Hn, IbOZ, CANS

Pork

Beans

5-$-1

WHITE SWAN, 8 0Z. CANS

FRESH

12 0Z. CAN

SUNSHINE, 11 0Z. MX, HYDE

BIRD'S EYE,

on
YELLOW

POUND

CALIFORNIA

GOOD SIZE

5 r'OR

GOLDEN

FROZEN

FROZEN

MORE WOMEN ARC
DRIVING WOAY...
THEY REPiTESENT
4SYoOF LICENSED
U.S. DRIVERS 1jl

. aa a

1

ML WfctFi

jam

TO PO THE JOBPXOPERLY
SHE MUST BE KNOWLEDGEABLE OV ALL ASPECTS
OF AN AUTO S SAncX PcATUHcS.

WEAR SIGNALS TO LOOK

OUTER EDGES CENTER
WORN SMOOTH SMOOTH

ttNPER IHrtATEP Cre ItiflATEP

SHE MUSTKNOW THE DIFFERENCESJN TIRE
MAKEUP. . THAT STEEL BELTED RADIAL T7RES
AREALMOST IMPERVIOUS TO PUNCTURES...
ARE MORE RESPONSIVEON CORNERNG DUE
TO AN EXTRA TRACTION GRIP... FOR THAT REASON,
IfEYER MIX RADA16 WITH REGULAR TIRES.

COURTESY, UNROYAL RESEARCH

For Rent

FOR RENT: Apartment. Tcle-tf- c

phone 3274.
11 1

Buy-Sell-Tra- de

Bicycles - Tools

Stoves - Refrigerators

- TVs Furniture
One Piece or Housefull

RED FRONT
TRADING POST

105 West Main

POST, TEXAS

Lb
WHITE SWAN, NO.

WHITE SWAN

&

NO. 300 CANS

PeeledTomatoes 4 -
Tomato Sauce

JUICE

Cookie Asst.

Corn Cob

Squash

290

Avocados

690

ORANGE

WHITE SWAN,

ALBERTO,

4
GREEN

FRESH

BUNCH

FRESH WISCONSIN

FOR ON TIRE TREADS.

A WORN
TREAD
MEANSONE SIDE

SMOOTH PANGERl
VNBAlANCeD

rSL

I am not responsible for any
bills except those made by
myself

Thurman Mnddox

Garza Auto
Parts

Try Us First, You'll
Be Glad You Did

?10 WEST MAIN

DECKER'S WHOLE

303 CANS

Fruit Cocktail
WHITE SWAN, NO. 303 CANS

Tiny Tot Peas

JAR

10 BAG

I

Ir...,.,. "l

lludmi " SN

I!).- -,
??r. 1 j.. Brtl

E'ftJ Ml.

vuui.,Uncr

SWAN,

Whole Green Beans

$!

$1

QUART

Dressing

7

Salad

39$ Hair

570

590

Onions

Cranberries

390

Miscellaneous

Picnics

Dressing

(ft
POUND

PEPPER

r

dlllO JUMBO

ir.r:.l

BAG 129 FREE

1. .Mr

mle m l

undo
uiai 2692

W

'o vol 11 ur

wo or j.J4a

Follis He

& Air Co

Sales. InsfJ
EQUlf

I

BRYANT GAS!

Gas UnitsC

Approved Cf

FREE ESTIl

DIAL 623--

TE

WHITE BLUE LAKE, 15t 0Z. CANS

DR.
16 0Z. -- 8 BOTTLE CARTOMl

TUBE

PARK

EARS

TEXAS

590

BA

RussetPotatoes

THCSC PflCES GOOD THROUGH
SATURDAY

Parrish
mmn POUND

Mm DEURt

Service

PAYNE

Financed!

WILSON,

Lb.

3.

I

BOTTLES
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Gardner, Susnn Castlebury,
Barbara Roat and Julie Tho-

mas, slsler of the groom
Mark Grindle was best man,

and groomsmen were Randy
Fulton, flob Johnson, Handy
and Itogcr Smith, brothers of
the bride.

Candles were lighted by
Susan Castlebury and Handy
Smith.

Mrs. Handy Van Gelder,
vocalist, sang "People", "Wed-
ding Song" nnd "The Lord's
Prayer." A poem, "Spectrum of
Love," was recited by Rev.
Hcadrick for the bridal couple
at the end of the services.

A reception followed the
ceremony In Wesley Hall. The
bride's chosen colors of gold
and white were used in the hall.
Miss Darla Simpson presided
over the guest book.

The bride Is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy H. Smith
of Colton, Calif., and former
Post residents. She Is the
granddaughter of Mrs. M. S.
Smith and J. T. Shepherd and
the of
Mrs. S. W. McCrary, all of
Post.

The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thomas of
Colton, Calif.

Merrymakers meet
with Mrs. Malouf

The Merrymakers Club met
Tuesdayin the home ofMrs. M.
J. Malouf.

Refreshments were served to
the following members:Mmes.
Lola Peel, Gladys Floyd,
Bonnie McMahon, Sadie Storie,
Pearl Storie, Bertha Printz and
one visitor, Lucy King.

The next meeting will be Nov.
27 in the home of PearlStorie.

CHDA
DANA FEASTER

and all can be prepared to be
tasty and tender.

Do you know how much
money you spend for meat?
Generally it takes a larger
amount of the food budget than
any other group of foods. So it
pays to buy meat very
carefully.

Price alone Is not a depend-
able buying guide. Compare the
servings per pound with the
price. For example onepound,
of boneless mca.t makes three
to four servings". One poundVfr
bone-i- n meat makesabout two'
servings. Spare ribs may cost
less per pound than pork loin
roast, but the amount of meat
per poundis certainly different.

Defore deciding on a cut of
meat, consider the amount of
boneand fat you are buying. It
ma)' be better to buy a large
cut and divide it into steaks,
stew, or soup meat, and grind
some for hamburger. Meat
trimming, bone andsome of the
fat can be used to make soup
and gravy.

Mrs. Johnsonhostess
to Needle Craft Club

Mrs. Catherine Johnson was
hostessto the Needle Craft Club
Nov. a. in the community room.

Refreshmentsof pumpkin pie,
whipped cream, chicken sand-
wiches and coffee were served
In 10 members and two guests.

Members present for the
meeting were: Mmes. Evans,
Morrel. ltichards. Storie. How-e-

Dietrich. Rogers. Jones.
Tluiett. (Iraeber. Hutlo. Malouf.
Callis. Kennedy. Hagood. John-
son, and two guests. Miss
Henrietta Nichols and Mrs.
Jimmie Samson of I,ubbock.

f .

HAVE Ptvti.-rt.t- - A Wt. .
Apmsivf 'Mil UAft. U'VMf

MRS. MICHAEL LEE THOMAS
(Valerie Kay Smith)

Potluck L toaeinartf
JUUL9.ggfl g g iJAJJULSLSiJiSLSLSLSLSLSL

This crisis is getting was one of the best ball players
me down. I've spent the whole
week turning off lights. I
wouldn't mind freezing to death
if I just didn't have to do it in
the dark.

-- 0-

Here's a good thought: Let's
turn out all the house lights
next Saturday night and share
the big ones with the high
school kids who arc doing
"Auntie Mame" in the Primary
Auditorium at 8 o'clock.

-- 0-

At breakfast this morning
Earl asked Lorry, "What part
is little Kent Kirkpatrick
playing in "Auntie Mame?"
("Little" Kent may loom well
over the rest of us now but he
was only nine months old when
we met him.) "He's double-casted- ".

Lorry replied. Before
we could ask if he'd broken
both legs, both arms or one of
each, she continued, "Kent's
playing a paperhanger AND a
sex fiend."

--O-

11mm. That seemslike an odd
combination. This I'm going to
have to see.

-o-"- Kurt

remarkedthat, he didn't
care''much'about relays"1, had
"rather play football." He added
that he certainly did wish Rex
Cash's dog, Abbie, could play
on the 7th grade football team.
He said she was the best
blocker in the neighborhood.

-- O-

I was telling Jo Cash about
Kurt's "Abbie comment" later
and she said the funny part
about it was that Abbie really

Green Thumb Garden
Club holds meeting

Mrs. Dan Cockrum, presi-
dent, presided when the Green
Thumb Garden Club met
Thursday, Nov. 8. at the Reddy
Room, with Mrs. Donald
Windham and Fannie Ballen-tin- e

as hostesses.
Roll call was answered with

the name of a flower.
A letter from the Big Spring

State Hospital thanking the club
for the Christmas gifts to the
hospital was read.

Mrs. Goodwin presented a
program on "The Plants of the
Bible."

Members present for the
meeting were: Mmes. Doug
Buchanan. Nita Burress, Jess
Hcndrix. Lewis Herrnn. Hans-
ford Hudman. Ivan Jones.N. R.
King. Jack Taylor. Don Wind-

ham. Fannie Ballentine, Dan
Cockrum and Steve Goodwin.

CI.O.SK CITY MKKTI.MS
The Close City Community

Center will meet Saturday.
Nov. 17. at 7 p. m. for a potluck
.supperand games.

Got a new sewing

Post Art Guild's

AT

'Jinan

er.crgy
r.he'd ever seen a real
natural, Miss Piddles, the
Cash's other dog, is so jealous
of her, sheburiesevery ball she
can find.

-- 0-

Sincc Abbie once belonged to
Jim Cornish, we were wonder-
ing If she might have gotten all
of her talent from watching
Monday night football with the
old pro.

-- O-

Many thanks to Dan Cock-
rum, Hettic Dudgeon, Helen
Livingston, Joy and J. E.
Parker. Sammy and Jim
Pollard, Dolores andJimmy
Redman and Ruth and B. E.
Young for their generous
contributions to the Post
Library Building fund this
week.

-- O-

The contributions were made
in responseto a letter from the
library board to all library
members asking for a small
donation to help pay for the new
library addition which we're
hoping will be ready in
December.

-- O-

If you 'haven't-- given and
would like to, now's the time to
do. it. We need YOUR check
NOW!

Roberts home scene
of birthday event

Col. and Mrs. D. C. Roberts
were honored with a birthday
luncheonSunday Nov. 11, in the
home of their daughter and
son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Adams, of Tahoka.

Fifty guests were present for
the occasion and came from as
far away as Chattanooga.Tenn.
Other guests came from Stil-
lwater and Sentinel Okla.:
Hobbs and Portalcs. N. M..
Austin. Dallas. Fort Worth.
Houston. Abilene. Odessa.Lub-

bock and Post.

arrrmTrrraTrrYTTTn

Lunch Menus
The Post schools lunchroom

menus lor the coming week are
as lollows:

Monday: Spanish rice, sweet
potatoes,butteredcom. e

cookies, cornbread. half pint
milk.

Tuesday. Tuna casserole,
cabbage slas. pork and beans,
jello with Iruit. biscuits, half
pint milk.

Wednesday: Turkey and
dressing with gravy, green
beans, whipped potatoes, coco-

nut cake, hot rolls. cranberr
sauci--. butter, half pint milk

Thursday No school
I'ndax No school

project? Start at--

Store

1614 Main Box 143
TAHOKA, TEXAS

ChristmasSale
NOV. 26 - Dec. 8

Mason Furniture

Dally Door Prize Plus Large Door

Prize at End of Sale

Scrolls are given 2 by
GammaMu chapter
Mrs. Homer J. Mason and

Mrn. Lewis Mason, members of
ihc Gamma Mu Chapter of
Epsllon Sigma Alpha Sorority,
were presented engraved sc-
rolls at the Monday evening
meeting of the chapter.

The scrolls were In recogni-
tion of their achievement of the
First Degree In the Pallas
Athene awards program of
their ESA International Soror-
ity The presentation was a
candlelight ceremony conduct-
ed by the chapter president
Orabcth White.

To obtain the First Degree, a

H. D. Council
holds meeting

The Garza County Home
Demonstration Council met in
regular session at p. m.,
Nov. t) in the Reddy Room with
Viva Davis assistantchairman,
presiding.

Three clubs were represented
at the meeting and drew for
parts in the Dec. 5 Christmas
party, to be held in the
community room.

Members present for the
meeting were: Mmes. Delia
Davis. Thclma Thomas, Oreta
Bevers, Faye Payton, Shirley
Bland, Nona Lusk, Lucille
Bush, Lola Peel, Mae McMa-

hon. Jewell Long, Rene Fluitt,
Jane Terry, Oneta Gunn and
Viva Davis.

Those having been admitted
to Garza Memorial Hospital
since Tuesday of last week
were :

Marsha ElaineNcsmith, med-
ical

Emma Caffey. medical
Lana Witt, medical
Sue Hudgens. medical
Julie Raymundo. medical
Carmen Palos, obstetrical
Troy Nelson, medical
Clifford Redman, medical
Mittie Manly, medical
Teresa Gonzales,obstetrical
Ida Mae Wilks. medical
Mabel Barker, medical
Mary Gist, medical

Dismissed
Odis Tew
Irma Rodriqucz
Emma Jones
Beatrice Dodson
Linda Goen
Irene Cruse
Julie Raymundo
Morris Huff
Lana Witt
Carmen Palos
Elaine Ncsmith

VISIT MRS. STEPHENS

Mr. and Mrs. Bow en Stephens
and children ol Plains. Mr. and
Mrs. Mansell Richardson and
children ol Lubbock and Mr
and Mrs .1 I) Windham visited
Sunday with Mrs. Wesle
Stephens, mother ol Bowen.
Mrs. Richardson and Mrs
Windham Mi J Lee Bowen
and Mrs .1 F Storie were
aUernoon visitors

Just Received

member must earn 1.500 points
by serving the chapter In
philanthropic hours, being an
officer and serving on many of
the sorority committees and
being of service to their
community.

Mrs. Homer Mason. Helen is
a past-preside- of the local
chapter.Is currently serving as
chaplain and jonquil girl She is
the motherof two sons.Joeand
Kelly, and is employed by the
Graham Co-o-p Gin Shelives at
711 West Sth.

Mrs. Lewis Mason. Jane, is
the mother of three sons. Brent.
Brad, and Bart. They live in the
Graham community on Route 3

Jane is the immediate past
president of the Gamma Mu
Chapter and is now serving as
chaptertreasurer.

The ESA International Soror-
ity was founded in 1929 and has
chapters around the world
working together for a better
world In which to live by
helping those In need with their
many philanthrophic projects.

Luncheon meet
held by club
Mrs. Mary Goodwin was

hostess to the Priscilla Club
when it mel Friday. Nov. 'J at
noon for a luncheon with 12

members and one guest present
for the occasion.

A short businessmeeting was
held after the lunch andnames
were drawn tor Secret Pals,
and dates for entertaining were
scheduled for the coming year.

Members present for the
meeting were: Mmes. Viola
Kuykcndall. Stella Brashear.
Wanda Cox. Evelyn Neff. Irene
Mitchell. Mary Goodwin. Gla-

dys Hcndrix. Velma Lee Lane,
Lillian Nance. Annie Laura
Francis. Viola Terry. Vada
McCampbcll, and one guest
Mrs. Lillie Kitchen.

Club program
is on Indians

"Religion in the Life of the
Indian", and "Supernatural
Beliefs", were the program
topics when the Amity Study
Club met Tuesday, Nov. 13 in
the home of Mrs. Wayne
Carpenter, with Mrs. J. R. Bell
serving as

f Roll call was answered with
Medicine Men and Their

powers".
Members present for the

meeting were Mmes. Charles
Adams. Jan Bell, Margaret
Bull. Bob Collier, Lee Davis Jr.,
Tom Middleton, George Miller,
Lonnie Gene Peel, V L. Peel,
Tom Price. Ed Bradshaw, Boo
Olson and Thelma Clark.

HERE FOR VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brendcn of

near Norwood, Colo., ore here
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Newby. The Bren-den- s

will go to work on a ski lift
Thanksgiving Day and as they
would not be able to come visit
either over Thankscivine or
Christmas, they came early for
a "holiday visit." The couple
will leave Friday.

- Big Shipment

Lady Wrangler

Coordinates

jackets-- Pants- Blouses

In Pink, Blue, Mint, Peach,
Plaids, Solids and Floral Prints

Good Selection of Sizes
from 4 to 16

And the price? Well, you know
what Wrangler says, "We think
Americans spend too much
money on clothes." So the
prices are too good to be true.

We Also Have

Little Lady Wranglers
Sizes7 to 14

in samecolor jackets, blouses,
pants just like the big gals.
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Dec. 22 set as
wedding date

Mrs Sall C'ollazo or Snyder
announcesthe engagement and
approaching marriage of her
daughter. Jackie Maxlne. to
Robert Torres, son of Mr and
Mrs. Pedro Varela of Post

Miss Collazo is a graduateof
Snyder High School and is
attending Howard County Col-

lege In Big Spring
Robert Is a graduateof Post

High School and Is stationed in
Louisiana with the Army

A Dec 22 wedding is planned

1

Mr and Mrs Joe Palos
announce the birth of a
daughter. Leticia Ann. born
Thursday. Nov K in Garza
Memorial Hospital at 10.21 p.
m. and weighing 4 lbs . 6 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gonzales
announce the birth of a
daughter born Monday. Nov 12
at 8:23 a m in Garza Memorial
Hospital, weighing 7 lbs .8 2

ozs.

Tahoka Arts

Limited Edition

Collector Plates
Keep on giving year after year
as they enhancein value.

The perfect gift for a person
"who haseverything."

From 5.00
Free Gift Wrap on Collector Plates

Danish Imports
211 E. MAIN

KMC SUE

wain
CMAIIVE

((KM

mmm
for mu

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS

Ul MCIUtU HAN
(IMMU. (M.

umt Mil ii not

and Crafts
Fair slated

TAHOKA The first Arts
and C rafts Fair ever to be held
in Tahoka Is scheduled for this
weekend, according to Lynn
County Art Association Presi-
dent. Ed Redwine.

Eighteen exhibitors from over
the South Plains have entered
the two-da- y show and a variety
of artwork nnd crafts will bo
represented.

The fair will begin at 9 a. m.
Saturday Nov. 17 and run until
Opm Sunday, Nov. 18. Hours
are from 9 to 7 on Saturdayand
from 1 to G on Sunday.

Several artistsand craftsmen
will be demonstrating in their
booths as the fair proceeds.

Tahoka merchantshave fully
endorsed the fairby giving a
vast array of door prizes which
will be awarded at several
different times during both
days.

Location for the fair will be in
Tahoka's community center,
South First and Avenue K.
Admission is free to the public.

The items on display will be
for sale.

All South Plains and Eastern
New Mexico folks are cordially
invited to attend.

'Diabetes' is topic
when club meets
The Barnum Springs Home

Demonstration Club met Nov. 8,

in the homeof Jewell Long with
six members present.

Mrs. Mae McMahon gave a
program on "Diabetes".

Members present for the
meeting were: Mmes. Shirley
Bland. Delia Davis, Mae
McMahon. Sclma Loveless, and
one new member, Alma Dan-

iels
The next meeting will be Nov.

29. with Mrs Mac McMahon.

v
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WSTON FROZEN Plus Deposit

LIBBY'S CHIFFON
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EGGS
DOZ.

YAMS
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. .

22 OZ.
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THR' SAT. NOV. 17th

LETTUCE.
PRICI THIS GOOD

IE SHELLS. 2 89! COKES

SUNFRESH
PUMPKIN OWELS
303
CAN

MlCRUST 59t

1

"UNITED'S

PICKLES. H'X". . . . ?U9
REYNOLD- S- .?.49

MEADOLAKE

LARGE

JUMBO

OLEO...;. ... 31lC jABU "u',ABEL 32ez bottle 3P9t
COUPON b --- pp

LB.

LB.
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"FESTIVE FIXIN'S"

PiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHBiiiiiiHiliiiiiiiHBHH
GOLDEN

BLACKEYED

CHOC.CHIPS BAKEs,2i, 49
EAGLE BRAND; ss 39

MARSHMELLOW

CREME 29
MINATURE

MARSHMELLOWS . 25
BORDEN'S NOW

MEAT .......39

IBbbBbbmbIbbbbbbbbmbbbBbbbbbbbbbbbmEbbSSBBlBBBaBBHBBBBBBlBBlBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBlBHl

"umtd'smm IEEF"

BONELESS FAMILY WASTE

STEAK $1.09
STEAK KT. ;$1.09

SHURFRESH -
HAM ;3c54.VIS

! WITH HYDRATED PBkDEEE "V SICTEXTURED VEG.DEEr 7BIG "U" PURE PORK

SAUSAGE 2 & $1.59

DEEP BASTED

"SHOP SHURFINE & SAVE"

JlHai WHOLE KERNELl&JM ME OR CREAM STYLE"GREEN

BEANS .
PEAS . . .

pi

KRAFTS

. . . . . .
KRAFT

;
SUCH

MINCE

. . . .
SWISS

PROTEIN

lb.

.

FRESH SHELLED

WHOLE PEELED

TOMATOES ,

FRESH PAK

CUCUMBER CHIPS
With $5.00 Purchase
;xciudinq Cigarette;

"FESITIVE FIXIN'S"pecans.wirr.T:EimilUliU'
BAKER'S ANGEL FLAKE

5 CANS
303

5 CANS
303

5 CANS
300

4 CANS
303

3 JARS
16ez.

i . 9
f m tauoik

COCONUT..vi 59
WALNUTS -- . 99

FISHER

RAW PEANUTS rsv.fi

mm
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Antelopesand Tahokato clash here Friday in fina
Both are
ping for
8-- 2 mark
In what will be the final game

of the season for both teams,
the Post Antelopes and Tahoka
Dulldogs arc to clash here at
7:30 p m. Friday In the
renewal of a gridiron rivalry
that datesalmost as far back as
that between Post and Slaton.

Both the Bulldogs and the
Antelopeslost their chancesfor
a share in the District 5AA
championship by losing last
Friday night. Tahoka to front-runnin- g

Denver City, 41 to 0,
and Post to Roosevelt,28 to 8.

As a result of having
remained in contention right up
to the next to the last game.
Postand Tahoka will be playing
for the third place spot in the
seven-tea- district in Friday
night's game.

Either way Friday night's
game goes,CoachBobby Davis'
Antelopes will finish with their
best record since 1966 when
they were 9--1 in winning the
district championship. If the
'Lopes win, they will wind up
with an 8-- 2 season; if they lose,
it will be 7-- still the bestsince
1966.

Coach A. J. Vierlel's Tahoka
team also would finish with an
8--2 seasonby winning the game
here Friday night.

Coach Davis saidTuesday the
Antelopesquadis in good shape
physically and feels it is
"ready" for the Bulldogs, after
turning in perhaps its poorest
performance of the season at
Roosevelt last Friday night.
"We played well in spurts, but
overall, I'd say it was our
poorest performance of the
year," the Antelope head coach
said in commenting on the
Rooseveltgame.

Tahoka, almost "blown off"
the field at Denver City, has a
much better team than their
performance against the Mus-
tangs would indicate, Coach
Davis said.

Coming off poor ferform-ance- s,

both teamsareapt to be
"at their best" here Friday
night, and a bang-u-p game is
expected before a large crowd
of both PostandTahoka fans.

The game will be the final
one for six1ost seniors
linemen Jay Pollard, Richie
Dudley and Ricky Shepherdand
backs David Conoly, Donnell
Harper and Jerry Tyler.

Tahoka, on the other hand,
has 18 seniors who will be
suited out in high school
football uniforms for the last
time.

In senior backs Jimmy
Bailey, 176 pounds,and Timmie
White, 147 pounds. Tahoka has
two of the best ball carriers In
the district. Bailey is third In
district scoring behind John
Blackwell of Roosevelt and
Donnell Harper of Post.

Starting in the backfield with
Bailey and White will be
Weldon Warren, d sen-
ior quarterback, and Kent
Payne, 145-pou- senior full-
back.

Manning the offensive line
positions will be split end Steve
Miller, 160, and tight end Terry
McCord, 154, both seniors; Kent
Harvick, 210-pou- junior, and
Randy Strickland. d

junior, tackles; Ken Turner.
190, and Johnny Brandon. 162,
both seniors, guards, and
WesleyBoone, d senior,
center

Defensively, the Bulldogs will
go with Payne at nose guard;

Sizzling

STEAKS

AS You Like Them
and

Mexican
Food

Are Featuredat

Ge'nez
STEAK
HOUSE
Clairemonl Highway

Beer On Tap
Beer andWine

Servedwith Meals

FUU MEAKFAST.

I1NKHC0N AND

omit MENU
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COACHES' SALARIES

Athletic fund deficit
down nearly$10,000
The Post School Athletic

Fund had a $43,066.04 deficit
last year, but this didn't raise
many eyebrows among Post
trustees when the annual audit
was presented Monday night.

The deficit the year before
that was $52,278.23because the
field houseexpansion that year
added to the deficit

Supt. Bill Shiver told The
Dispatch that the Post Athletic
Fund accounting system is
unique among West Texas
schools in that it includes the
salariesof coaches for time
involved in coaching.

He explained that other
neighboring schools don't use
such an exacting accounting
system and their taxpayers
have no way of knowing exactly

Time to Run7

newest Billy

Graham film
"Time to Run," a new feature

Billy Grahammovie is schedul-
ed to openat the Tower Theatre
in Post on Nov 19. Showing
times are 6 and a p. m. It will
run through Nov. 20.

Filmed on location in the
Southern California area,
"Time to Run" stars Ed
Nelson, Randall Carver, Barb-
ara Sigel, and JoanWinmlll.

The film has been viewed by
over one million people with
tremendous impact. It allows
the viewer to become involved
on severallevels. Besidesbeing
full of suspensefulentertain-
ment, the action includes
conflicts that arc tearing a
family opart-conflict- s that de-
velop between husband and
wife, and between father and
son. In an attempt to find
freedom from the ever-growin- g

hostilities, the son takes to the
road, hoping to discover some
meaning in his confusedlife.

Regardless of what the
viewer draws from the movie,
"Time to Run" can help
strengthen love relationships
between people. It is a movie
that was made for families to
attend together.

Advanced tickets at a re-
ducedpriceare available at the
First Baptist Church or call
495-281-

TURKEY SHOOT SET
The Post Archery Club will

hold a turkey shoot Sunday.
Nov. 18, starting at 1 p m Two
turkeys and 10 hens will be
awarded. Everyone is invited to
attend the event

Johnny McDaniel. 178 and
Richard Lopez, 186 both
juniors, at tackles Benje
Williams, d senior, and
Roosevelt Moore. d

Junior, ends; McCord. monster
man, Brandon and Bailey,
linebackers. Warren, safety,
and White and David Glenn,

d sophomore half
backs

OPEN

7 Days

Weekly

7 A. M. TO

11 P. M.

For Your

Shopping
Convenience

Tker's Gro.
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INCLUDED

what their athletic programs
actually cost.

Shiver pointed out that most
athletic funds don't include as

JUs, frosh to
end season
on Tahoka grid
The Post Antelope junior

varsity and freshman football
team arc to end their season in
games today (Thursday) at
Tahoka, with the freshman
game kickoff set for 5:30 p. m.

The teams divided with
Roosevelt in gamesplayed here
last Thursday, the junior
varsitywinning, 14 to 6, and the
freshmen losing, 14 to 8.

In the JV victory, both Post
touchdownscame in the second
quarter on a run by
Jackie Blacklock and a five-yar-d

run by Lee Cruse.
Quarterback Jay Kennedy pass-
ed to Blacklock for the extra
points following Cruse's touch-
down.

Roosevelt scored in the third
quarter and drove inside the
Post five-yar-d line in the fourth,
but the 'Lopes held them there.

The Post freshmen scored
first in their game, with Jimmy
Dorland going over from one
yard out, and Billy Alexander
passed to Jimmy Light for the
extra points. Roosevelt came
back in the secondquarter to
ti the score, then added.six
points in the secondhalf for the
victory.

Eight correct guessesand
five wrong was the best The
Dispatch's football forecaster
could do last week, for an
averageof .616 barely.

On the season the prognosti-
cater is 116 right and 58 wrong
for a .649 average.

Last week, the forecaster
missed on the Post vs.
Roosevelt. Coopervs. Frenship,
Lockney vs. Floydada, Arkan-
sasvs. Rice and SMU vs. Texas
A&M games.

Calling them again this week,
he makesthe following predic

expenses coaching time on the
job.

Last year, the coaching
salariesfor coaching figured
$20,558.86 of the $54,886.94 total
expenses for Post athletics.
Receipts for the year were
$11,820.90.

The school administratorsaid
the difference between a
winning and losing season
doesn't make enough difference
at the "gate" to ever bail the
athletic fund out of the red
using Post's exacting account-
ing procedures.

Tahoka teams
win, tie here
Post's 7th and 8th grade

football teams lost and tied
Tahoka teams here Tuesday
night, but played good games
considering they were up
against the district champions
in both contests, their coaches
said.

Coach Don Black's 7th grade
team lost 28-- giving them a 2-- 7

seasonrecord.
The 8th grade team,coached

by Jackie Brownd, played an
outstanding defensive game in
battling the district champion
Tahoka eleven to a scoreless
tie. Randy Baker crossed the
goal line for Post, but the
touchdown was nullified be-

cause of an infraction.
The tie gives the Post 8th

grade team a season,--,
record. . .,

They were the final games for
both Post teams.

tions his choices in capital
letters:

Tahoka at POST
DENVER CITY at Roosevelt
FRENSHIP at Slaton
Olton at DIMMITT
Morton at FRIONA
Abernathy at LOCKNEY
Floydada at TULIA
IDALOU at Ralls
PETERSBURG at Spur
Baylor at TEXAS TECH
ARKANSAS at Southern

Methodist
TEXAS vs. Texas Christian
TEXAS A&M vs. Rice

Forecasterpicks
Post over Tahoka

MAKES STOP Sammy
Post'sstellar downs Kenneth
Bobo (35), big In Friday
night's game with the Eagles. No. 61 Is Richie

Eagles
The Post Antelopeslost their

chance for a possible district
tic and their

second game of the season
Friday night when they went
down before the Roosevelt
Eagles, 28 to 8, at Eagle 4

Stadium in Roosevelt. 1

After falling behind 7-- the
'Lopes took a one-poi- 8-- 7 lead
with 1:44 to go in the first
quarterwhen Bryan Davis went 2

one yard on a
sneak and thenpassed to 2

fullback Donnell Harperfor two
extra points.

The Eagles regained the lead,
15-- however, with 5:15 left in
the first half, then broke the
game open with two more
touchdowns in the fourth
quarter.

Coach Houston Powell's
Eagles, gunning for a shot at
Denver City in their final game

play and
obviously catfght the Antelopes
a bit let down after their 12--3 aloss to Denver City the previous
week.

The Post eleven made a
number of crucial mistakes and
neither the offense nor the
defense played up to some of
their past this
season.

The Eagles marched 60 yards
in eight plays for their first
touchdown after Tony Conner's
short kickoff on the game-openin- g

whistle was returnedto the
Roosevelt 34.

The Eagles' speedy tailback
John Blackwell, who is the
district's leading scorer,fumbl-
ed twice after gains of 14 and 19

yards on the touchdown drive,
but Roosevelt recovered both
times, the second time on the
Post 1G. Lee Anderson took it
from thereto the four-yar- d line,
from where quarterbackChris
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TYLER CARRIES Lee Anderson (44) closes In on Post senior
tailback JerryTyler In Friday night's action, In which Roosevelt won, ?8.JB. No.
50 is Buster Washington of Roosevelt and No 11 Is quarterback Bryan Davis of
Post. (PHS photo by Joe Craig)

-- Glassware -S-mall Appliances -- Clocks
TVs -S- tereos

Plus Toys, Toys, Toys!

GUTIERREZ Gutierrez,
sophomore linebacker,

Roosevelt's fullback,

championship

quarterback

Frfaaydominatcd

performances

mmmm''"'
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Roosevelt's

sail over Post,28--8

GameStatistics
Post Roosevelt
12 First Downs 13
110 Net Yds. Rushing 190

PassesComp. 3
Had Intercepted 1

G3 Yds. Passing 37
173 Ttl. Net Yds. 227

Punts, Avg.
Penalties 4

10 Yds. Penalized 50
Fumbles Lost 1

Marshall swept Post'sright end
for the touchdown. The extra
point kick put Roosevelt out in
front 7-- 0 with 8:02 remaining in
the first quarter.

The 'Lopes used up over six
minutes getting back in the
game after halfback David
Conoly returned the kickoff 16
yards to the Post26.

Conoly carried for seven
yards and Harper for four and

first down on the 37. Tailback
Joe Moore gained eightand
Conoly five for another first
down at the 50. Davis lost to his
42 trying to find a pass
receiver, but then hit Harper
with a flare passfor a
gain to the Roosevelt 42. The
Eagles drew a personal
foul penalty on the play to give
Post possessionon the 27.

Moore gained eight yardsand
Conoly six for a first down on
the 13. Jerry Tyler, Conoly and
Harper took the ball to the one
in three tries, from where
Davis sneaked over for the TD
on fourth down. He passed to
Harper in the endzone for the
extras to give Post an 8-- 7 lead.

A d punt off the toe of
Kenneth Bobo on the second
play of the second quarter put
the 'Lopes in a hole on their 14,
and when they fell a yard short
of picking up a first down,
Garland Dudley punted to the
50, from where Andersonreturn-
ed the kick 15 yards to the Post
35

Blackwell gained four yards
at the line, but was thrown for a

loss by JoeMoore as he
camewide trying to circle end.
A pass gained nine yards back,
but a fourth down pass by
Marshall was intercepted by
Randy Joscy on the Antelope
14.

After Tyler gained a yard,
Post was penalized five for
delay of game, and Davis' pass
went incomplete. Harper fum- -

u t . .
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"Black Gunn"
RATED R
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7:00 & 9:00

ACTION DRAMA

WORLD WIDE PICTURES

Distributors of

BILLY GRAHAM FILMS

PRESENTS

"Time to Run

Monday & Tuesday

Nov. 19th & 20th
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STARRING

ED RANDALL BARBARA

NELSON CARVER SIGEL

All Seats $1.50
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Energy Crisis and Your Country Too

Insulate Your Home

and Save 40
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PLUS PRECIOUS FUEL!

Call For FREE INSPECTION and

FREE COST ESTIMATE

Caprock Insulation & Siitf
Lyiwkll McDaniel
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Customers

tamps (in authorizedcounties)

Plantation GradeA

Turkeys

Lb.

red Ham $179
Slices Lb. i

itfet
nywnoie

Hams
Lb.

$179

VWttly

earn Cheese z 35
itn Manor or Garland

mned Ham
Can

$879

erbValu Trim, 4th-7t-h Rib

ISt

On

B32
Otlergeni

Hid

Qt.
III.
59c

line's

iveCara 69cLotion i?,oz
...

P.Corn S"!00inii.uiL.1. -
'i mom

n Rflo R i6-or.- 5 1" OUO J Cans

Your Ckeict:

vogei

Com ?J70C
11-9- 1 V

Lb.

NEW

STORE HOURS
OPEN AT 6:30 AM

CLOSE AT 10:00 PM

SUNCO GradeA

Turkeys

USDA Grade A 5 to 7 Lb. Avg

Baking Hens
USOA Grade A 4 to Avg.

Ducks
Plantation . . ,

Turkey Breasts
USDA Grade A

Geese 8to,oLb Av

FarmerJones

Fresh
Sausage

Last Game
of Season

To Beat

Tahoka

00

Frozen

6H
please

Twin PKk

Potato Chips

Faffiay Margarine
Wrapped

Alka Seltzer
Vhl$Ing' Froien
Corn-on-the-C- ob

n

Sweet Potatoes

10oz.
Ctn.

Lb.
Roll

69
$129

.99

We Salute
Ricky Shepherd
Tony Conner
Chris Wyatt
Mike Hair
Mike Shepherd
Andy Williams
Cy Willson

Piggly Wiggly Pure Florida

Limit 6,
Pljgly Wiggly

Foil

3

,
Lb. I

1

i.

Pkg.

lb.
Pkg.

36-c- t.

Pkg,

12 Ear
Pkg,

29oi.
Cant

49e

39c

83

W
$00

Frozen

Strawberries

OR

Lb

ShankHalf or

Whole Ham

Country Manor, Garland or Mohawk

Canned
FarmerJones

Sliced Bacon
Cornish

Game Hens
Honeysuckle White and Dark

Turkey Roast
Superb Vatu Trim, CenterCut

Chuck
Roast

OrangeJuiceI Holly Sugar

Trophy Sliced,

c

Ham

5-L- b. HaV
Bag Qr BH

purchase
excluding cigarettes

9

Paper Plates
MsaetaMe,

Kimbies Diapers

Hunt's Pears
Piggly Wiggly,

Whipped
Topping

Lb.

20-o- z.

Ea.

Limit one with $7.50 or more
wine and

Dixie Whtte. In.

iayttae

Halves

Frozen

10-o- z,

Ctn.

3

2Mr-L-

100-ct- .

Pkg.

tS-c- t.

Box

14YVM
Cant

39c
Mrs. Smith'sFrozen

PumpkinHe

HLLkV
6fc
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Water
Added

$29

beer,

59

79

n

26OZ. H Mince
Pkg. fe

Thursday.

Pricesgood thru Nov 17, 1973

Quantity Rights Reserved

10
Lb.
Bag

Extra Fancy Red or Golden

ftlaHrfniis

Distinctive

o

Yeiiow 190
Onkms Lb. Ic.
Lone. Crisp

Stalksof 1QC
Celery Lb

Red or

White QQCI
crapes u.. vj
Pecans,Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Brazils or

HoMday innm m m. m M
in-sn-eii rauis Lb.

Save37c
With this coupon at Piggly Wiggly when n

ee you Buy one (1) Enriched p

1 Gold Metal 1

15
H Lb.
m Bag

nqiq, Without coupon96c. Offerfij. good thru Nov. 17, 1973.

Betty Crocker,Layer Varieties

Cake Mix

TallinIV" " J
With

$100

Flour

59
Save40c
this couponat Piggly

Wiggly when you buy one (1 )

Hi" Dish so-o- z. lox m
Cascade69c

00092 Without coupon$1 .09. Offer
goou wru nov. i ,

Piecet and Halves

Azar Pecans

c

Box

HiViy

39'

iiiM
Detergent

1

Reg KQC
79' IKJ
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RETIRES AT POSTEX Retirement as an Inspector In the Sew-Pac- k

Departmentat the Postex Plant came for Mrs. Jessie M. Lofton (second from
left) Nov. 8 on her retirement age birthday, and a combined retirement and
birthday party was held for her In the sewing room. Mrs. Lofton began work at
Postex on Sept. 21, 1954. Others in the picture are Hope Robinson (left),
Sew-Pac-k supervisor; Ed Bruton, plant manager,and Joel Oobson, department
head. (Postex Photo by Walter Didway)

'Fly-i- n' set Friday for

Christmas Seal drive
The Christmas Seal campaign

of the West Texas area of the
American Lung Association will
be kicked off this week by a
"fly-in- 1 by the WTA president.
Douglas Borcn, and campaign
chairman James11. Cranberry,
D. D. S., announced Lou Marks,
Garza County boardchairman.

Scheduled time of arrival at
the airport in Post is 4:52 p. m.
Friday, with departureplanned
for 5:37 p. m. the same day.

Borne and Dr. Granberrywill
be met at the airport by Marks,
Mayor Giles C. McCrary and J.
B. Potts, presidentof the Post
Chamber of Commerce. They
will be taken to the community
room at the First National
Bank where they will be
greeted by members of the
Women's Division of the Cham
bcr of Commerce and othercity
and county officials. All inter-
estedpersonsare invited to the
bank to meet with the
Christmas Seal representatives.

This unusual way of meeting
areavolunteers personally, and
sharing his enthusiasm with
them face to face, was worked
out by Dr Granberry through
the happy circumstancethat
the areapresidentis also a pilot
who flies his own plane

One way Christmas Seal
contributions are put to work in
this area is to provide young
people with factual information

Collision With
Ambulance

Driving home from work, Har-
old crashed Into an ambulance
at a busy intersection. In short
order he found himself facing a
charge of "failing to yield the
right-of-wa- y to an emergency ve-

hicle."
But in court, Harold came up

with the following facts in his
own defense:

1) that the traffic light had
been In his favor;

2) that he had not heard the
siren becai J had his win-
dows up and his isdio on; and

3) that he had not seen the
ambulance until the last moment,
because other cars were obscur-
ing hit vision.

Under these circumstances the
court could find nothing negli-
gent in Harold's conduct, and
dismissed the charge.

Traffic codes generally do give
special privileges to ambulances.
However, these privileges are not
absolute. In case of a collision
between an ambulanceand a pri-

vate car, the court will weigh the
entire situation on its merits.

Furthermore,ambulances have
privileges only when there is (or
at least appears to be) a true
emergency.

Thus, in another case, an am-
bulance that was merely return-
ing to its home office was held
not entitled to go through a stop
sign.

And an ambulance transport-
ing a patient to the hospital, with
no apparent need for haste, was
held not entitled to disregard a
red light

Stilt, in most situations, the
ambulance's right-of-wa- y will be
Upheld. One indignant citizen de-

cided thispreferencewas a form
of unfair discrimination against
the motoring public. But when he
challenged it In court, the judge
held that he had no kick coming.

The grantof special prlvHogea
to an emergency vehicle," said
the judge, "k a proper exercise
of the police power of the state.
When human life may be at
stake,prompt performanceof the
duties imposed upon dritert of
emergency vehicles Is impera-
tive"
A lMtlUe settle feature of tJta
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regarding cigarette smoking
and their health. Recently, a
program of breathingexercises
and physical fitness classesfor
children with asthmahas been
started.Benny Wayne Jackson,

son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Jackson of Post is one of
the twenty children enrolled in
this pilot project in Lubbock.

School board
(Continued From Page I)

system is in use by copper
pipes. Job estimateson this
range from $10,000 to over
$20,000 and will depend upon
final plans and specifications,
McQueenindicated.

Supt. Shiver told the board
funds for this work will come
from the school district's
maintenance funds. For several
years, considerable mainte-
nance funds have been budget-
ed for such work, and the
money is being shifted from
other uses to this building to
bring it up to complete
renovation. Shiver said.

He explained the gymnasium
and dressing room repairs are
essential now because elemen-
tary physical education will be
included next year in the school
curriculum as a staterequire-
ment

McQueen said exterior work
on the building will include
pointing up by masonry and
replacing all rotted wood. The
gym. dressing rooms, and
Learning Center will receive a
complete reflnishing with new
lighting included for the dress-
ing roomsand Learning Center.

When the roof work is
completed in the new contract,
the new roof installed by
Wardroup & Associates of
Lubbock will be bonded and
Wardroup's final payment of
$15,321 for the roof will be made
when the bond is received.

McQueen told The Dispatch
that the long delay in moving
back into the repaired school
building for classeswas due to
inability to receive early
shipment of Die control box for
a new fire alarm system for the
building. "We had to watt until
the manufacturerput those
boxes back into production,"
McQueen explained.

In other actions, school
trustees

Set up a I p. m. Friday
special meeting with insurance
man Bryan J Williams to
discuss the school's insurance
program.

Accepted the low bid of
Harold Lucas Motors of 13,450
for a new pickup truck.

Authorized Shiver to seek a
new school bus route in the
Justiceburg area for five pupils.

Roosevel-t-
( Continued From I'ajje 8)

leave the score at 21-8- , with
10:44 still showing on the clock.

A fumbled pitchout. recover-
ed by the Eagleson the Post45,

set up Roosevelt's final touch-
down. Marshall's pass to Bobo
ale up yardage to the 16. and
Bobo went over from the three
just three plays later Brown's
kick was good to make it 28-8- ,

with two minutes left
Pollard returned the short

Eagle kickoff to the Post 43, but
two passes failed to find
receivers and (he third was
Intercepted to sew up the game
for Roosevelt with only seconds
left on the clock.

Conoly led the Post ball
carriers with a net of 5! yards
on nine attempts Moore went
for 30 on five tries, and Harper
for 27 on eight

Defensively. Gutierrez and
Pollard eachcame up with six
unassisted tackles, with Moore
and Tim Owen getting five
each, and Grayling Johnson,
Kichl DutMey and Tylf , four
apiece.

City, County
(Continued From PageI)

expected before theend of the
month, the court indicated.

The court also authorized the
county treasureto pay 23 of the
outstanding certificatesof obli-

gation on the law enforcement
building for $23,994.75in princi-
pal and interest.

By resolution, the court
authorized Judge Dalby to
request two scenecrime search
kits for the sheriff's department
through the South Plains
Association of Governments.

Received the audit of the
school district's operations for
lastyear from Doyle Criswell of
the Lubbock auditing firm of
Hallmark and Hcarn.

Looked over with expressions
of approval the learning acti-
vity packets which have been
prepared by the junior high
school faculty and inquired as
to the learning packets prepar-
ed by facultiesof the other local
schools.

Teaff rites
(Continued From Page1)

Maddox of Cisco, Albert Mad-do- x

of Snyder and Ferri
Maddox of Colorado Springs,
Colo., 26 grandchildren, 19

n and two
great .

Grandsons were pallbearers.

Surve-y-
(Continued From Page1)

Monday.
The county commissioners

court, like the city, also
encouraged the youth board to
continue the youth center in
temporary quarters if they
could be secured.
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Merger nea-r-
(Continued From Page I)
The county judge pointed oul

that federal funds which would
help finance the consolidation
will not become available until
Jan 1

Sheriff llollcmnn told The
Dispatch that city and county
officers are continuing to
cooperate as closely as ever
though he has relinquished
responsibility for city law
enforcement.

The city council in a work
session on Carr's consolidation
recommendations last week
approved of the county com-

missionerscourt's recommend-
ed changes in Carr's plan
except for the provision that the
county prefers an emergency
ambulance service to be
operatedby the consolidated
law enforcement department,
whereas the city prefers
underwritinga private contract
for such ambulance service.

The city councllmcn also
agreed that the officers' cloth-

ing allowance should Include
the sheriff, that the sheriff's
salary should follow consul-
tant's recommendations, that at
least one man should be
available to the city at all times
to cover city ordinances,
complaints and problems that
might arise of a
nature, and that all equipment
conveyed from the city (o the
county as a result of consolida-
tion is to be returnedto the city
in equal value or quality,
subject to normal depreciation
and use should consolidation
fail.

The council agreed to negoti-
ate an initial one-ye-ar contract
for consolidated law enforce-
ment with Garza County.

Annexation
(Continued From Page1)

own."
The action by Post trustees

Monday nightapparentlyleaves
all initiative In any annexation
of school property from the
Southland district up to South-

land district property owners
who seekannexation.

Post school trustees said
individually the local board
really had no other course to
follow and"if the shoehad been
on the other foot" would expect
the Southland school board to
take thesame position.

Whether the annexation po-

licy toward Southland, condi-

tional upon no bonded indebted-
ness, will result in any actual
annexation is a matter of
conjecture.

Basinger in two appearances
before the board had indicated
he was willing at least to pay
part of any legal bonded
indebtedness against his pro-

pertieswhich might be ruled by
the courts if the Southland bond
issue is sold.

Whether he,or others,would
agreeto pay all of it remainsto
be seen.

Exactly how big a portion of
the Southland school district is
involved in currentpetitions for
annexation to the Post district
is estimated to range all the
way from five to 12 per cent in
taxable property value.

In effect, the board'sdecision
Monday night removed the
board as one of the new "flash
points" in the Southland school
controversy
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SPECIAL

GltSON'S

PISCOUNTCEHTE
OPEN 9 AM TO 9 P

MONDAYS THROUGH SATURDAYS

THESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT, NOP

COKES
THE REAL THING

SIX PACK

32 Oz. Bottles

$1.09
Capri Foaming 64 Ozs.

Bath Oil
Softens Your Skin -S-oothesYour Spirit

Fragrances:Pink Floral, Golden Gardenia

GreenPine Orchid Wisteria

OUR REG. 88c
NOW

REG. 29c
NOW

Cone

100 Pet. Cotton - In Red, Gold

Green,White - Twin or FuM

REG.

NOW

REG. $2.47
NOW

OUR

Mac Dee

100 Pet. Cotton in S M L

Sudden Beauty

16 0Z.
Super Hold & Regular

REG. 75c

65
COFFEE MUGS

Bedspreads

$6.88
PAPERBACK BOOKS

Gray Sweat Shirts

Spray

2$1.00
Prime

Anti-Free- ze

Union

$1.69
Downy

Fabric

Softener
FAHLY SIZE

9 OZS.

RG. $1.99

NOW

$1.59

19

I
I

IT'S

REG. $14.08
NOW

REG. $4.37
NOW

ALL

Hair

$1.88

200 2 Ply

27c

Coolant
By

GALLON

RG.$1.27
....

DIAL 4J5-226- 8

White Breai

OUR

3 Vh
...

12' N. Br

12 o 36 CUPS

IN OR

WITH

SIZES FLAME

Lady

REG.

&

HOW

19c

$2,4
TO $2.15

NOW ONLY

I

POUND

LOAVES

Tide
50c OFF LABEL

FAMILY SIZE

OUR $3.27
5oc OFF $2.77

Now

ijrtvrrririi-iinim-

Enriched

West Bend Automatic

COFFEE MAKERS

FLAME AVOCADO

Dr.

Children's
FEET

RETARDENT

Leading

Facial Tissues
fettflt,

NOW 17
Summer

Carbide

Gibson's

Denton's

$2.;

$9.
Sleepers

$3.

Men's

Thermal

Bird's Brand

100 Pet. Cotton

Sizes S M L

$1.79

$1.39
rtiiPnnt

WINDSHIELD DE-IC- B

Sway Can

ft12.2 0Z.
Rtu.

Bed Pillows

Mc OfF

REG.

With

100 PCT. POLYURETHANE SARFOAM

WHITE -GREEN - ORANGt

mo
iu

Scraper

DASH
SI"Mc OfF LAtML -

99

0

lop

8

$1.
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Farmers using the cash

methodof accounting need
to reduce taxable income
should consider buying fertili-
zer, feed and supplies for
use next year. Uuying fertilizer
now may bo an especially
move, since higher prices and
tighter supplies arc expected
next spring."

Purchasing needed machi-
nery, equipment and breeding
animals also helps reduce
taxable income, points out the
economist. most enscs.
farmerscan use the 20 per cent
additional write-of- f the first
year and can also use the
investment tax credit.

Money spent for conservation,
land clearing and land forming
is deductible, subject to certain
limitations. Such expenditures
may not only save taxes now
but may also be an excellent
long-ter- investment.

Delaying crop or livestock
sales until after Jan. 1, 1974

may help reduce taxable
Income. Crop can be
delayed by using a deferred
payment contract or on-fnr-

storage.
"Hemcmber that the objee

tive of income tax management
is not just to minimize taxes,

117 East Main
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but to maximize after tax
profits," points out Ilaycnga.
"Do not sacrifice farm profits
by making unwise purchases
and sales Just to reduce your
1973 taxes by a few dollars.
Where a choice exists between
a wise tax decision and a good
businessdecision, choose thc
alternative that will produce
thc larger income after taxes."

We plan a tax management
meeting here in Garza County
on Thursday night, Dec. C, with
a tax management expert to
present thc program for all
concerned: farmers, ranchers,
local businessmen and others
interested.

CHEVROLET VEGA STATION WAGON

Stock No. 168. Bright Orange with

light neutral vinyl interior, tinted glass,

air conditioned, automatic transmis

sion, power steering, power brakes,

AM radio with rear seat speaker root

carrier, tinted glass
SALE PRICE

Impala Sport Coupe

CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

Stock No 140 Golden Brown with

light neutral vinyl interior tinted glass

air conditioning lull wheel covers
stereo tape system with AM radio.

Turbo-Fir- 400 V8 engine.
Sticker Price $4,883 90

SALE PRICE $4,158

CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

Stock No 151. light blue with blue

vinyl trim tinted glass, air

conditioning automatic transmission.

Turbo Fire 400 V8 engine. AM radio

with rear seat speaker
Sticker Price S4 960.50

SALE PRICE $4,390

US'

It l DIFFICULT to pptpier
VuMlN A lAMP Tint
rut r,r will apie ro

MArfP! I AVAILAIIlE To
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(JUKKN CANDIDATE

LEVELLAND - Hockley
County Farm Bureau queen,
Belinda Whitlcnburg, will rep-
resent District 2 in the
upcoming Texas Farm Bureau
Queen Contest. Miss Whitlcn-
burg, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
George Whittenburg of Level-lan-d,

will compute with 11 other
district winners for the state
crown in the Dec. 3 event to be
held at thc Civic Center Audi-

torium in Abilene Selection of
thc 1974 queen is one of the
activities scheduled for Texas
Farm Bureau's 40th annual
convention

Your ?
WHAT'S IN IT?

tty CHARLES DIDWAY

KVKHKTT
Everett was n first name long

before it became a surname
and is still widely popular n n
first, or given, nnmc.

The Old English form of
Everett was Efcrhard, which
meant "strong or brave as a
boar " In early times many
animals were symbolic crca
lures ond were regularly given
as nameswith thc hopethat thc
Individual would somehow be
bestowed with the animal's
courage, ferocity and daring
The most exciting animal to
hunt In ancient England was
the wild boar, which was
deemed a noble adversary
because of its ferocity at bay.
When the Anglo-Saxon- s of
early-da- England named their
children, many of them used
thc names of animals as
elements, tt was in this manner
that Eferhard came into use as
a given name.

Liter, when people began to
acquire surnames,Efcrhard,
which by that time had evolved
into Evcrnrd, became n sur-
name without change. Since
the word-endin-g "ard" was
generally changedto "ctt,"
Everard soon became Everett.

Everett is thc C72nd common-
est surname in thc United
States today, where there are
an estimated 40,000 persons by
the name, according to govern-
ment figures.

One of the first of the name in
America was a Hichard Eve-
rett, who settled at Dedham,
Mass.. after immigrating from
England in early colonial days.
Among his many descendants
was David Everett, who fought
at Bunker Hill in thc (evolut-
ionary War.

The most famous of the name
in the United States no doubt
was Edward Everett, who was
born in 1794 in Dorchester,
Mass During thc decade
preceding his death in 1RG5, he
was the foremost American
orator He was a Unitarian

DON'T MISS HAROLD LUCAS' BIG

3-DA-
Y, 2-D0-

0R SALE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Your Choice of 10 Different New 1974 2-D- r.

Models of Chevrolets, Olds, Pontiac, Buick & Opel

ALL AT REAL SALE PRICES

Reprice

$3,700.90 Vega EstateStationWagon

OPEL STATION WAGON

Stock No 170 Rally Gold color, with

white wall tires, tinted windshield. 1.9

liter engine, power brakes, contoured
reclining front bucket seats, center
console andlighter concealed storage
area

SALE PRICE $3,568

Monte Carlo 'S' Coupe

CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 'S COUPE

Stock No 154 Cream Beige with

brown vinyl root air turbo hydramatic

transmission AM FM radio with

stereo, rally wheels tinted glass many

more.
List P115? $5 075 50
SALE PRICE $4,449

BUICK C0L0NADE HT COUPE

Sttsk No 157 air power and tots of

extras
List Price $5 193 45

SALE PRICE $4,540

Harold I iir.as Motors

Name

Dial 2825

minium rum
Miiih. U IM l.u Venn

I'iilnni .inl .l.i l.rtiit Urttlgi''
mint ,il I mf Crtlwlhi
William Hr;m mii-mlt'i- l lht
K.vh initM.n mrl) i ittelr
gtiimlinniht'i Mr O

Wiixhldirn in the Sintiilnnl.
Tex . NurtliiH I hum "tt Stttur-tl- .

Nm I"

mnilmliT at the ne of 2(1 and a
prulvtwur nf (Ireek at Harvard
t'nlversil at the aKe of 21 Me
later served asa member of the
House of Hepfesenlatlves. go
vernor of MnMnclnisctls. minis-
ter lo Kngland. president of
Harvard. Scerelar of Slate and
1' S Senator He was the
classic exampleof the scholar
in polities

Plastic

Clothes

Basket
REG. 98c
SPECIAL .

REG. 3.99
NOW

99c

....

i

790

Tulip Plastic

Waste

Basket

WACKER'S

3.47

Revolving Ball

Mirror

REG.

NOW

Vaporizer
MODEL 99SF

7.99
SPECIAL

4.66

i i s

39c
NOW

790

fAST HUN

100 TABLETS

REGULAR 99c

SPECIAL 790

Ladies' Nylon
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Domestic cats were used to hunt birds by the ancient

DR. FRANK BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

MONDAYS: i:30to5;30 P.M.
THURSDAYS: 1 to 5 P.M.

After Hours by Appointment
330 E. Main Ph 495 2500

I

NOW

SPECIAL

Egyptians.

Visit Our Big ChristmasToy
Dept. NOW ana Put Your Selections

on Layaway

Marx Train

WAS 5.89
NOW ...

REG. 5.99
SPECIAL .

Seamless

Panty
Hose
3 COLORS

WERE 79c

390

Salad

Set
-D- ISHWASHER

SAFE

-S- HATTERPROOF

REG. 1.49

PR.

..........
C BY

Mlllf

Dr 5 FL 02 ,

For or

REG 4 24 Q
NOW

ZigiaR Makes

BOXED

98.88 88.88

FROSTY

125

REG. 1.19
NOW

4 0ZS.

WAS 55c

KEYS 43c
SPLENDOR. 1,19

Head Squares
REG

Caldwell, REG. 80c

Sit-O- n

Bathroom Bedroom Nursery

Q7
O.UI

Stitching Buttonholes

Set

REG. Special

Sno-Con- e Machine

Anne

Jewelry

Cutex Lemon

Polish

Remover

15

REG. 1.17
NOW ... .

Breck

15 Fl. Oz.

Reg. 1.99

Now

Pink

REG. 43.89
Special

35.99

HASBRO SNO-MA-

Little

880

PbRASS DUPLICATED

REG.

Brassieres 790

Senna Laxative

2290
Plastic Hamper

Brothers Sewing Machine

390

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

Shampoo

1.69

GIRLS'
20-Inc-h

Bikes

Mechanical

5.39

4.44

Box

wcG,..c.

59C

Daytime Pampers

880

tt HAMrUl S
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Sensibeand asopainless
The President'stelevision address on the

energy crisis outlined a process of conservation
that Americans should have adopted long ago.
If we hope for our children and grandchildren
to have oil for farm tractors, energy for heat,
light, transportation and manufacturing, we
must practice a simple, sensible economy in
our use of irreplaceable fuels

One of the things we like most about the
President's plans to relieve the energy
shortage arc the fact that they are about as
painless for most peopleas could be developed.

There Is the very real possibility, of course,
that the steps now being taken will not be
sufficient and more stringent measuressuch as
gasoline rationingor taxes on consumptionwill

be required. The pain would be quite apparent
then.

This should make it clear to all of us that
there is not only a duty to cooperate in this
effort but also a large measureof plain old

t. If we ascitizens don't try to make
theserelatively painlesssteps work, we are for

Little enough for do
It is estimated that 1.200 American

servicemen arestill missing in Indochina. It is
hoped,of course, that in time all thesemen will
be releasedor accounted for.In the meantime,
however, anything that can be done to effect
the releaseof even one of these
Americans will be well worth the effort.

That is why the attention of the entire Post
should be focused today (Thurs-

day) on the symbolic flag run being sponsored
by John Miller Post 6797 of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.

Similar flag runs are being sponsored all

Dont miss 'Auntie Mame'
Other school activities sometimes are

almost lost sight of becauseof the excitement
generatedby spectatorsportssuch as football
and basketball. That is why we areglad to see
the high school Drama Club's play, "Auntie
Mame," being presentedSaturday night,after
the football season is over and before the
basketball seasonbegins.

as an "all-scho- play" by its
Miss DianeLewallen, "Auntie Mame"

has a cast of 39, including students from all
four high school classes.

Music Club scoresagain
We're a little late with this, but The

Dispatch wishes to congratulatethe Post Music
Club on its fifth annual Sacred Music Program
presented Monday night of last week at the
First Baptist Church.

As pointed out to The Dispatch by a local
this Sacred Music Program not

only has been an increasingly successful one
year after year, but also is a unique one. He
said he knew of no other nearby town or city
in which such a program is sponsored.

Big

JI-- 4

sure going to get hit with something not at all
to our liking

Getting back to the fact that theprocess of
conservation outlined by the President should
have been adopted long ago, we liked his
statement that "our deeperenergy problems
come not from war but from peace and

"We are running out of energy today," the
President said, "because our economy has
grown enormously and because, in
what were once considered luxuries are now
considered necessities.As a result, the average
American will consumeas much energy in the
next seven days as most other people in the
world will consume in an entire year."

No single American can save large
quantitiesof fuel. But if 200 million Americans
simultaneously refrain from using every ounce
or kilowatt of energy we can, together we can
makea massive reduction in our consumption.
What we savewill be ours to use when really
needed. JC and CD

us to

missing

community

Described
director.

churchman,

abundance."

prosperity,

across the United States today for the same
purpose "AIM for the MIA" (Americans in
Motion for the Missing in Action.)

The entireendeavor is purely symbolic, but
its purpose is to call the attention of all
Americans,as well as the people of all other
countries, to these 1,200 missing U. S.
servicemen.It can succeed only through our
interest. The focusing of our attention on the
flag run for AIM-MI- is little enough for us to
do for these1.200 missing Americans who have
done so much for us. CD

The Dispatch feels it can recommend this
play to its readers andurges them to attend
Saturday n'ght's production. "Auntie Mame"
has been a smash hit in all entertainment
media literature, stage and screen. Miss
Lewallen, who is the high school speech
instructor, and her studentshave taken on an
ambitiousproject in this, their first production
of the school year, but we feel they'll come
through with flying colors. A packed house
Saturdaynight is bound to help. CD

t
t r

Over 250 people, representing all the
churchesof Post, took part in the program,
with the Post High School choir and the
Community Chorusassistingthe music club in
the presentation. The church auditorium was
packed for the program, with the "standing
room only" sign hung out early.

The enthusiasmshown by singersand
listeners alike leaves little doubt that this
year'sSacredMusic Programwas anotherin a
long list of outstanding achievements by the
Post Music Club. CD

Bills W7

Somebirds arestuckwith big bills.
But thatdoesn'tmeanyou'll bo.

The way to find out? Call the
"wise birds" at theelectriccompany

for a free personalizedelectric
heatcostestimatefor your homo.

HAS ANYONE ever thought
to write "DearAbby" to get her
answers on Watergate, the
energy crisis and the Middle
East problem?

-- O-

Football today is a "sissy"
sport as compared with football
in England In the Middle Ages,
according to something I've
just read in A. J. Baumann's
hometown newspaper. The Har-

per (Tex.) Herald. Here is what
a columnist in that newspaper
had to say about it:

WILD FOOTBALL
Twelfth century football in

England was a wild affair.
Players of adjacent towns
would meet at a midway spot
and the bladder would be
thrown down as a signal for
action, and then with scores,
sometimes hundreds, of players
on eachside, action would get
under way. Apparently the
rules provided that the team
was winner which kicked the
ball into the middle of the rival
town. Play was accompanied by
lusty yelling, and it is written
that when victorious players
came charging into small
towns, kicking the football
through the main streets, the

villagers be-

came terrified. Shopkeepers
closed their stores and shoppers
remained indoors until the
tumult and shouting had died.
Football was later outlawed for
the next 400 years.

--O-

THE MAN UP the streetsays
once the ovcr-the-pho- gossips
get wound up they do a lot of
running down.

--O-

I neverthought much of Steve
Allen as a comedian when he
was a regular TV performer,
but his new book, "Curses!
Or . . .How Never to Be Foiled
Again," is a r, accord-
ing to excerpts from it which
Jim Murray ran in his column
in the Nov. 7 issue of the Texas
Tribune. ,

Murray writes that Allen
takesa witty look at the ancient
and dishonorable humaninst-
itution of calling names and
maledictions down on your
malefactorsor, asSteve puts it,
the art of verbal vengeancefor
every occasion.
. Murray writes that the world
of sportscomes in for its share
of curses, too, in Allen's new
book, and that they all run to a
practical nature. Like:

"May the hardest ball you
ever hit in your life go to the
pitcher on three hops."

"May the longest drive you
ever hit go to center field with
Willie Mays in it."

"May the car you hit be
driven by Jack Dempsey."

"May Joe Namath date your
girl friend."

"May you have to depend on
Duane Thomas."

"May you drop a ball, take a
strike or get tackled in the end
zone in Philadelphia."

"May you need three hits on
the last day to win the batting
championship and may Bob
Gibson be thepitcher."

"May the quarterbackcall
your signal to go over Merlin
Olsen on the goal line with two
seconds to go in the Super
Bowl."

"May a crooked jockey get on
the horseyou havehocked your
house to bet on."

"May you come to no bad end
every time you carry the ball
and may these endsnever
justify the means."

"May all your ends be tight.
Also your blockers."

"May you be the first
pedestrian in the Indianapolis
500."

"May your next swimming
meet be against a shark."

"May you buy the Texas
Hangers."

"May you run into Dick
Butkus when he'shungry."

"May your placekickcr get
the gout."

"May you needa 2 on the 18th
hole for $50,000."

"May the wind be always at
your face and on
your left and thePacific Ocean
on your right and JackNicklaus
at your back."

"May all the cheers come
from the other gallery."

"May your kayak leak."
"May your blind date be a

Russian shotputter."
"May your million-dolla- r stud

run off with a xebra."
-- O-

ALLEN WHITES In his new
book that curses changewith
the times. So, "May the (leas of
a thousand camels infest your
armpits" might give way to a
more modern incantation.
"May your honeymoon planebe
highjacked so that you spend
your wedding night In the
Djakarta airport with nothing
to eat but the rice in your
hair."

FHO.M PASCO. WASH.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harper of

Pasao. Wih.. have been
Visiting her sisters.Mrs Verna
.Harrison and Miss Wilms
Johnston. Also Mr. and Mrs
Don II, Pennell and Matt. Mr
and Mrs Jerry Crenshaw of
Lubbock, and other relatives
and friend.

WE'VE GOT TO COOPERATE

RememberWhen

10 IJeard -- $go 25 IJearA -- 4go
Two schoolscombined into Kirkpatrick Auto Electric

administrative unit; White Itiv- - opens; Armistice Day to be
or vote set; Lions' Pancake holiday for Post merchants,
Supper to be held; Public Hous-- wilh schoolsclosing at noon for
ing sites purchased; Linda Mc- - post-SIato- n football game to be
Mahon elected FFA sweet-- played at 2:30 p. m.; hard
heart; Mrs. Preston Poole freeze kills cotton; Mrs. Mike
named WSCS president; Xi Custer and Mrs. R. B. Dodson
Delta Rho chapter of Beta initiated into OES; Woman's
Sigma Phi plans style show; culture Club plans dinner for
Lee Merri Cross birthday hon-- husbands; Norma Hudman is
orce with guests taking stage nominee for Texas Tech
coach rides; Denver City drubs Beauty; the girls in grade
'Lopes, 48-- 0 to win title; school have decided to wear
Antelopes to end seasonagainst and blue jeans to the
Frenship; partnershipgolf basketball games; Beth Hamil- -

tourncy scheduled at Post ton has been ill with the mumps
Country Club; Wesley Scott and the fifth grade sent her
purchases half interest in Pon-- cardsand cartoons,
tiac. Rambler, GMC dealership
from Guy Floyd; Arleta Rob-- Dnc cfiirlonfinson is "Twirler of the Week"; TOoI SlUUCill
Harlan Morrises given house-- . .
warming in Graham commu-- C 11011111166
nity; Brownie troop makes
nags in observance of Veterans . LUlB,B0CfK- M- K"e" P?"'
n and Mrs. J. B.

y' Potts of 117 North Ave. R in
n i a Post, has been nominated for

5 Wear Who's who in American Uni-- J--Jtao
a versities and Colleges.

CommunityChest contribu-- fiS,; "
tions totaling $709 made by 102 1 "

persons in carding and spinning st? 'lT
Plant" The were chosen bydepartment at Postex

Cadet Richard Simpson,studen lh?, "X;llacuUy .?cfor?JnB
Inat New Mexico Military Insti- -

tute. chosen to perform in acf-d?Tl-
c a"f ricular

andspecial honor drills predictions citizenship ser--
vicc and futurefor Garza cotton range up to ,t0

25.000 bales, D. C. Hill returns Pror?'se-- ,L ,hS a CUrrcnt

from pheasanthunt in western Mf
Kansas; Joann Odom and Her- - A,.is? Ptls is ,a Jun'rMuedical

Assistant Shemajor. aman Tanner wed; Patsy
Ethridge and V. A. Dodson ex-- gradepoint averageof 2.39 for

hours--change wedding vows; Don red.,t

Richardson and Ann Long ,.S'ie 's a membcr ,f ch"st:
elected of Garza h,ch.e

and
DameP

tnewmfn, s s,ocial
4-- Council Meistersinger

Chorus.
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Published every Thursday by Dispatch Publishing Company.

123 East Main, Post, Garza County, Texas 79356

JIM CORNISH

CHARLES DIDWAY Site!

Entered at the Post Otfice at Post, Texas, for transmission
through the mails as second class matter, according to an
Act of Congress March 3. 1879.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person or
persons appearing in these columns will be gladly and promptly
corrected upon being brought to the attention of the management

" "
DISPATCH SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In Garza County jinn' "Elsewherein Texas, with State Tax .
" $525

Anywhere else in U. S jc'qq
Overseasto service men with APO number ........ I.. 1 $5!oo

Notice: All mail subscribers - First class mail only Is forwarded
on any changes of address. Papersare mailed second class and
you must notify us for any changes of address for your subscrip-
tion.

SHURFINE CARNIVAL SALE

CORN

5 cans 1.00

CATSUP

4 Bottles 1.00

TOMATOES

4 cans 1.00

TUNA
2 cans89c

Hot Food To Go
Barbecue

Chicken ea. 2,49
Pork Ribs b, 2A9
iar-B-Qu-e Beef u,,' jji
Hot Links Mt 4fC
German Ring Sausage ea.'l.w
ff"s Pint 40c Qt. 75c

Chili Pint Mc C. us
PotatoSalad fn 59c

We Give CeU Bn4 Stands DuU On WWmsfey

Corner Gro. & Mkt.

Final 1079 j..i mm mig UUCU ft
MM ft I

w ere j jjoq (.
IJK.MKK. COlo - ri,i.

nla s Grand Nntlonul rodeo
brought the regular 1073 season
to a close Nov. 4. and paid
cuwho winners $73,800 the
Rodeo Cowboys Association
said

Among the winners at the San
Francisco Cow Palace contest
was Hobby Stelner of Austin
Tex . who copped first In buli
riding for $2,418. The win gave
him the event lead going into
the National Finals Ilodeo. with
$25,701 In earnings.

Close behind. In secondplace
is Don Gay of Mesquite. Tex
with winnings of $25,539. Gay
took second at San Francisco
worth $1,877.

The bull riding championship
racepromisesto be the closest
and probably most exciting one
at the National Finals, set for
Dec. in Oklahoma City
Okla. Only the top 15 in each
event can competeat "rodeo s
world series."
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TAHOKA, TEXAS

There'smore see

CABLE
POST-C-All.

COMPANY OF Pol
714 Chantil!

FARM BUREAU INSURA

Insurance For All Your Needs

LI FE-AUTO- -F I RE-FAR- M LIABll

BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency

AGENT - ROB GOLDEN

Phones 998-432- 0 and 998-459- 1 Res. Phone 3511

TAHOKA, TEXAS

For Holiday Gifting

Give One of Post'sOw

Christmas
Nativity Plafes

Desianed bv Mrs. Lucille Richa

the blue decal depicts the Teer

Live Nativity bcene snown mree

each Christman Eve In the CM
hf Jim Tnrnlsh residence.

numbered plates have been order!

the Post Chamberof commerce.

PlatesMay Be Purchasedfor

Eachat:

BOB COLLIER DRUG SHORT HAM

DANISH IMPORTS TWINS FASW

POST PUBLIC LIBRARY WACKER'S

PARRISH GROCERY WESTERN W

PRFSntlPTION SHOP WHITE AlflO

RAFERTI POST DISPATCH
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"Boys
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FRIDAY NIGHT,

K RJ1 J NOV. 16

Thesetwo long-tim- e rivals will be battling only
for third place in the district final here Friday night
after eachwas knocked out of the title scramble last weekend
by Roosevelt and Denver City.

But third place is lot higher than the havehad
chanceto finish in many fall season,so look for the locals

to be to finish the with their eighth
victory.

Tahoka hasthe runners if they break them
loose which they couldn't do against tough Big Red defense
last week.

This one ought to be great way to wrap up the 1973 grid

BusinessFirms Are Backing Post Ail Way This Foil ...

pkson Bros. Meat Packers
pty JudgeGiles Dalby
ffiinbotham-Bartle- tt

I'nez Steak House

Motors
'dman Furniture

EXXON Service
a Station

Beauty Shop,

Collier. Druggist

Young

pay Motel

H&M Construction

ServiceWelding Const.

Rocker Service

Howell's Used

Lumber

Liquor Store

George Brown

WesternAuto AssociateStore

Drover House Restaurant

Harmon's Hamburger
Arcade

Camp-Texac-o Wholesale

O GET EM -l- OPESff

In AnfeopeSfadium
7:30 PM KICKOFF

neighborly
standings

a Antelopes
a a

scrambling campaign

a

a

The Following Antelopes the .

Lucas

Anne's Beauty Salon

White Auto Store

Dwayne CappsGulf

Marshall's DepartmentStore

Horton's Automotive Service

Gibson Discount Center

Caprock-T- V

SydB. Wyatt V'

Jackson'sCafeteria f

Strawn & Chapman

Transport& Acid, Inc.

Dodson's

StewartServiceCenter

FashionCleaners

Southside Barber Shop-B-ill

Post

can

Wacker's

McCowen's Texaco No. 1 & 2

PostexPlant

Williams Farm Equip.-Suppl-y

The Post Dispatch

First National Bank

Betty's Grub StakeCafe

Bill's Long Branch

Ben Owen CabinetShop

D & D Producers

Mayor Giles C. McCrary

Caylor's Shell Service

Mac's Barber & Styling Shop

boston'sSuper Dog

Case

'.... --'.

i



FFA sells citrus fruit
as annual fund project

By JOE CItAlO
The Post FFA (Future

Farmersof America) has been
fortunate in the last few years
(0 he able to grow and expand.
Besides our activities here at
home, we do things all the way
to the national level Our
Chapterhassent many different
(cams, delegates,and candi- -

Mrs. Glenney gets
'Teacher of Week'

By PAT NKLSON
Mrs. SusanGlenney has been

dhoscn as the "Teacher of the
Week". She graduated from
Texas Tech with a BS in
education This is Mrs. Glcn-ney'-s

first year to teach at
Post Sheenjoys the contact she
has with the young people. She
teachesEnglish III and IV and
is also a freshman class
sponsor. In her sparetime Mrs.
Glenney refinishes furniture
and grades papers.

When asked how she felt
about getting the "Teacher of
the Week", she replied, "It's an
honor and it makes me want to
improve as a teacher"

Seniors in

By LEE ANN HODGES
Our first "Senior In the

Spotlight" is Patricia Gannon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
J. Gannon. Patricia was born
May 28. 1953. is IS yearsold and
has two brothers and one sister

The activities Patricia is
involved in this year are FHA
and Cooperative Homemaking.
The activities she has been
involved in during her high
school careerare FHA, basket-
ball. Cooperative Homemaking.
junior class play and pep
squad.

Patricia's favorite foods are
Mexican foods and her favorite
colors are yellow and green.

'Mosts' listed
for freshmen
Most Friendly: Vickie Gan-

non and Ken Forbus.
Wittiest: Tracy McAllster and

Carolyn Strawn.
Most Versatile: Kyle Duren

and Nancy Gandy.
Most Talented: Donna Am-

nions and Butch Pierce.
Best Dressed: Kim Lott and

Randell Wyatt.
Most Athletic: Karen Wil-

liams and Jimmy Dorland.
Most Likely to Succeed:

Darlene Gunn and Dan Saw-

yers.
Most Masculine and Femi-

nine: Joe Blacklock and Tiana
Shiver.

Most Dependable: Nelda
Leake and Billy Alexander.

Most Delinquent Kent Craig
and Melani Holly.

Most Horrid Tina Dodson
and Mike Waldrip.

Most Understanding: Mike
Babb andChristie Conner.

Brainiest: Amy Cowdrey and
Mark Kirkpatrick.

Most Reasonable: Jodine
Tipton and RodneyTeaff.

Most Ridiculous: Cindy Con-ol- y

and Rodney Owen.
Most Blabber-Mouth-: Mark

Short and Charlotte Mcdlin.
Most Mischievous Randy

Bell and Kellye Williams.
Kindest: Steve White and

Brenda Weaver

Call Your
IDS Specialist
for one-sto-p

financial
service

At IDS. Investors Diversified
Services, we have a philos-
ophy that recognizes your
need for cash in the bank,
insurance, Investments with
a fixed return, and equity
based investmentsto pro-
vide a sound financial foot-
ing for you and your family.
Your IDS Specialist can
show you a complete range
of personal financial ser-
vicesIncludingmutual funds,
accumulation plans, fixed-retur-n

investment certif-
icates, oil exploration
programs, AND a Una of
insuranceproductsthrough
a wholly owned subsidiary,
IDS LIFE,

aa j) nvi vvv
8YD U. WYATT

Of 493-295-7 Res.49S2972
317W MAIN

datesto many different contests
and elections. We are Indeed
fortunate to have participating
members and a community to
support us.

It takes financial backing to
do all of these things, and the
majority of the money used to
send delegates to conventions
and teams to contests are
raised by activities sponsored
by our FFA Our main money
raising activity the past four
years has been the sale of
citrus fruits from South Texas.
This has raisedus most of our
money for financial needs.

We are selling our fruit again
this year and it will be
available until Nov 20. A

box of either oranges
or grapefruit is $6.00. and we
will mix these half and half,if
requested, to make d

mixed bag for 56.00.
We also sell boxes,

which cannot be mixed, either
oranges or grapefruit for $3.75
a box.

Sometimes it hurts to ask
people for money, but we hope
you enjoy the fruit, and you will
never know how much we
appreciateyour help.

Spotlight

Patricia said she dian't have a
favorite famous person but her
favorite person was Mr. Bill
Shiver Patricia's hobbies are
horsebackriding, western danc-

ing, going to rodeos and
swimming

Patricia's plans after gradua-
tion arc marriageand attending
key punch school in Lubbock.

--0-

Our next "Senior In the
Spotlight" is Randy Mason. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Mason. Randy was born May
11. 1956, and is 17 yearsold. He
has one sister and one brother

The activities Randy has
participated in during high
school are football, basketball,
Drama Club, Scienceand Math
Club and band. The activities
he is participating in this year
are band andScienceand Math
Club.

Randy's favorite food is
lasagnaand his favorite color is
blue. Randy's favorite famous
person is Alice Cooper. His
hobbies are shooting pool and
playing basketball.

After graduation Randy plans
to go to Tech or Baylor and
study medicine

FHA members
go to musical

By JAMIE NORMAN
The FHA met Nov. 5 in the

homemaking department. Ev-

eryone signed up and from
there moved to the Baptist
Church for a musical presented
by the Post Music Club.

Those attending were: Janice
McDonald, Becky Hcaton, Jam-
ie Norman, Nelda Leake, Tina
Dodson, Kathy Manuel, Christy
Davis, Cathy Morris, Cynthia
Morris. Carlo Britnell, Char-
lotte Medlin. Rhonda Tanner,
Susan Gary, Terri Clary,
Cecilia Cade;

Donna Walker, Soyla Reyna,
Dianna Collier. Shirley Ham-bric-

Hope Johnson, Edna

Antelope Tracks
Ylcws from Post JJiytt 3clioo(
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Two junior students
chosen 'outstanding1

By MKLINDA NELSON
Those that were chosenas the
Outstanding Citizens" this

past week at Post High School
were Penny Norman and
Grayling Johnson Congratula-
tions. Penny and Grayling!

Penny is classified as a
junior She participates in the
Spanish Club, is in the PUS
Band of which she holds the
office of reporter. Penny was
also chosen as the junior class
favorite The most Penny likes
about school is seeing her
friends everyday. Penny things
the best quality in a person is
being thcirsclf and not some-
body that others want you to be.
By being yourself, you can
learn more about the person.

Penny thinks the most
worthwhile contribution that
she can make to PHS is by
boosting school spirit, partici-
pating in the many activities
and help to make it a better
school for the "future" students
of PHS. The person Penny
admires most is Cher Bono
becauseby usingher originality
she can get through to many
people. After Penny finishes
school she plans to attend
college and major in fashion
merchandising.

--O-

Grayling is also classified as
a junior. He participatesin the
PHSBand In which he plays the
tuba. Grayling is also the junior

Grid spotlight
finds Johnson

By RICHARD DUDLEY
This week we are interview-

ing Grayling Johnson.Grayling
is a junior and plays offensive
tackle and defensive tackle. He
wears No. 75.

"Grayling, do vou think the
loss to Denver City hurt our
team in any way?" "I think the
loss only hurt our standing. I

believe since we have had a
defeat we will play a little
harder to get back on the
winning side."

"Grayling, what is your
opinion about the Roosevelt
Eagles?" "Roosevelt has a lot
going for them including size,
speed and experience. And I

believe they will be just as
ready for the game aswe are."

"What chance do your think
we have for winning district?"
"For us to win district Denver
City will have to lose twice. I'm
almost sure they won't lose two
in a row, but maybe we can be

If they lose one."

FROM TENNESSEE
Mr. and Mrs Johnny Harville

of Chattanooga,Tenn., are here
visiting with friends and
relatives.

Solis, Brenda Price, Carolyn
Cruse, Sandra Bostick, Kim
Trammel), Ullic Rosas, Rosie
Harper, Joyce Wise, Donna
Ammons, Pam Carpenter, Deb-

bie Ledbcttcr, Elizabeth Hubble
and the sponsors Mrs. Wheat-ley- ,

and Airs. Sawyers.

class vice-preside- and a
memberof the National Honor
Society. If you arc a football
fan andyou seen number"75"
on the field, it's only Grayling
out there! The most Grayling
likes about school is seeing and
being with his friends. Grayling
thinks the best quality in a
person is to have a great
personality and an ability to
make judgments on their own.

Grayling thinks the most
worthwhile contribution that he
can make to PHS is to do the
best he can In school and
support the schoolactivities.
The person Grayling admires
most is Muhammed All because
of his and his
ability to take the "bumps" of
life and come back. Grayling's
future plans are to graduate
from high school and then join
the Army

Spirit with

capital 'S'
By DEBBIE LEDBETTER

The spirit was a little damp
along with the weather last
week, I think. The seniors were
making wall signs and locker
signs as part of the spirit for
that week. The juniors' spirit
was taking a rest last week to
prepare for this week, or at
least I hope that was all it was.
Come on, juniors. The sopho-
mores were making those spirit
tags againand wall signs. Good
job, sophomores.The freshmen
were also resting their spirit to
preparefor this week.

The student council has been
very good for spirit these
football weeks and I believe I

have neglected totalk for your
spirit. I highly commend the
student councilfor their weekly
locker signs, wall signs, and
their other showings of spirit.
They have done a great job.
The faculty also pep the halls
and classeswith their signs for
the walls and doors.

What's thegood word? BEAT
TAHOKA!

Marching band
rates average

By WAYNE BELL
The Post High School March-

ing Band went to Lubbock to
compete in the UIL marching
contest at Texas Tech's Jones
Stadium Wednesday,Nov. 7.

Post rated a III which is
about averagebut not excellent
like we would haveliked to had.
Other bands that rated were
Denver City II, Floydada I,
Slaton I, and Tahoka and
Coronado both rated Ill's.
Roosevelt rateda IV.

Since contest for concert is
just around the corner, the Post
band will do betterbecauseMr.
Swofford is planning on getting
the laziness out of Post and put
the people that, want I's and
nothing elsein front. Good luck,
band!

Thereasonyou're
sometimesbilled for
longdistancecalls
you nevermade
is because
nobody'sperfect.
If we ever makeu mistakeon your bill, give us a call and we'll
make the proper adjustments.

GEEIERjU. fELEPtKHlE

Inside PHS

By TONYA Htl)l
There Is one course that I am

taking in which I had hopes of
getting an easy credit. One of
my friends had told me how
easy it was. so. like a dope. I

signed up for it. Boy, was I in
for a surprise. The truth of the
matter is. Consumer Math was
the only course that I did not
make an "A" In this nine
weeks

The teacherof this course Is
Mr. George Pierce. He teaches
chemistry, physics, oneclass of
history and one class of
consumer math. He gets to
start the day off right by having
our class first period.-- asked
him if he thought it was a
worthwhile class and he said,
"It could be if everyone would
take an interest." It is
understandable that Mr. Pierce
would find this course a little
slow nfer working with the
more advanced math in chem-
istry and physics. Do not let
this mislead you. Mr. Pierce
does his best to teach us. From
all of the hard work that he
does,you would think this is his
favorite class.

In my opinion, it is a class
that any student could find
profitable. It teachesyou what
to look for when buying a car,
how financing works, what kind
fo insurance you need, how to
figure gas mileage, the depre-
ciation of a car, what to look
out for when buying food, and it
even tells some of the tricks
that salesmen use to trick you
into buying something that you
thought you were going to get
free. It really isn't totally an
arithmetic course. You study
other things besides math, but
it is centered around math, and
it is a lot of fun.

That easy credit that I was
looking for. must have gone to
amothcr school. By having to
work for my grades, I have
really begun to appreciatethe
classmore.

Any of you who would like to
learn some of the tricks that I

have spokenof (whether it is to
look out for them or to learn to
use them againstother people),
take this course I believe it will
really openyour eyes to what is
happening in the world.

Big

11 I iL

Honor roll announced
for PostJunior High

The Post Junior High School

honor roll for the first
nine-week- s Ims been released
Iroin the office of Principal
llllh llaltn.

Thosemaking Ihe "A" honor
roll, by grades, were as
follows

Sixth Grade-- Donna Bnu-mai-

Jeff Loll. Mark Mctzgcr.
Daniel Morrow. David Poole.
Meg Heed. Janet Shlpman.
Donna Slmccek. Juanlne Smith.
Scott Walker

SeventhGrade Ingrid Arhel-ger- .

Dana Bird. Dcbra Pearson.
Karla Scrlvncr. Larisa Shiver.

Couples seen
around PHS

There are a lot of couples
around PHS. Some are going
steady and others are just
dating. Seen around arc:

Debbie Eplcy and Eddie
Gannon. Sandra Dudley and
Keith Little. Shercll Guichnrd
and Donncll Harper. Lcs Allen
and Amy Cowdrey, Karla Joscy
and Jay Rogers, Mary Ann
Normanand Randy Mason, Joy
Pollard and Marsha Arhclgcr,
Charity Smith and Cy Willson;

Kim Mitchell and Danny
Windham, Penny Norman and
Macky Sappington. Stella Varc-l- a

and Duke Bell, Charlotte
Mcdlin and Donnie Stclzcr, Pat
Nelson and David Posey, Darla
Baker and Tony Conner, Tina
Dodson and Richard Dudley,
Tina McAlistcr andJay Strawn.

-

To wear a big hat or to stand on a high ladder is
A splendid public image provides both pleasure

and News media, however, tell of frustrated
people who shine in public but are in private
life. A doctor was shot by his wife becausehe was a beast
to live with. A minister well but lived beneath his
office. A could not managehis own
life. A person who was publicly acclaimed ended life

because inwardly it was

Society placesgreat pressureupon young people to
prepare for successful careers. Education is essential to
usefulness in our complex and should surely be
sought by all. However, for being a successful
public figure is not to for living life.

It is a proud moment when a graduate nails his
on an office door. But the which

indicates his does not indicate
his strength of character, his inner qualities, or his ability
to live Diplomas do not indicate that a man has
learned to love serve or
mind and body College degrees may be

by personswho have their toes testingly into
the great depth of learning.
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510 H. Broadway ph. 495-252- 6- ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS -E-

LW000 & RICKY NELSON

SOnrancc Cll

HAROLD LUCAS

122 E. Mato Ph, 52894
"INSURE lODAt BC SECURE

Hamona Taylor. Debbie Tvlr aid UnH.
Eighth Grade: Peggy jaek. NM

son. Donna Josey. Gloria
Martinez. Nancy McCowcn
David Morrow.

Those on Ihe "A-B- " honor
roll, by grndes. were the
following:

Sixth Grade: Amy Ault, Un
Ann Unbb. Leonna Davis
Lance Dunn. Terri Guthrie
Bradley Howell. SusanJackson.
Mike Mncy. Bcnnie Martinez
Brent Mnson. Lacy McGlnnls
Donna Nelson. Connie Prater
Tommy Hccce. Susan Sawyers.
Lynn Simpson. Jcndy Thomas!
Christie Workman. Jay Young

Seventh Grade Melinda
Adams. Hnndy Ammons. Dana
Babb. Shorty Bilberry. Charles
Cendnlskl. Kurt He-

nce Clnborn. Bryan Compton,
Hnndy Conner, Lisa Cowdrey
Sylvia Curtis, Karla Duren,
Belinda Fluitt, Danny Gunn
Nita Jo Gunn. Terry Holloway

Also Vickie Jones, Lisa
Kimbcrly Lc Seur,

Jack Moore. Jarlta Norman.
Theresa Orr, Bcrnicc Perez
Greg Pollard. Kcrri Pool, Irma

Dale Redman, Ste-

ven Redman, Darrcll Recce,
Terry Samora, Shawn Scott,
Charles Sullivan, Karen Taylor,
Cindy Terry, Monte Williams.

Eighth Grader Shelby Barley,
Becky Deggs, Nancy Clary,
Juliana Compton, Brad Davis,
Jackie Erik How-

ard, Karla Kennedy, Cindy
Penny

Bobby Mncy, Kelly Mitchell,
Stephen Myers, Lisa Potts,
Brad Terry Smith,
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HEAT

Every Sunday
3 to 6 PM

PUBLIC IS INVITED

Lots of Prizes

opportunity.

inadequate

corporation president

unbearable.

society
preparation

tantamount preparation

nameplate "shingle"
professional

effectively.

adequately, unselfishly, discipline

gotten dipped

AUTOMOTIVE

A.

T00RQr

Chapman.

Kuykendnll,

Hnymundo,

Grcathousc,

Kirkpatrick, Kuykcndall,

No

VFW HALL

Hats On Small Heads

By Fr. James

tempting.

preached

qualifications

wholesomely.

Cjtirtuje

Shepherd,

Alcoholic Beyerages

O'Connor
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image, they are cheap pieces of paper
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dimension A large hat is troublesome on a smaB

Jesus said much about becoming a real
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usefulness,the value, and the Christ likeness

possessed.

He would measure the person, m r -

the head, not the hat;

the heart, not the
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